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CIVIL SERVICE EXAMS
The U. S. Civil Service Com­
mission has announced a substi­
tute clerk examination fcr the 
Postoffice Service at Waldoboro.
Application must be filed with 
the Manager, First U. S. Civil 
Service District, Postoffice Build­
ing, Boston. Mass., on or before 
Nov. 22.
For information in regard to the 
requirements and the character of
S ch o o l H o n o r  R oll
Old Fashioned
T h a n k sg iv in g  D in n er  
W E B B E R ’S INN
THOMASTON. ME. 
$ 1 .0 0
Showing What Young Boys 
and Girls Have Been Do­
ing At Rockland High
Following is the Rockland High 
,School honor roll for the first quar- 
[ter of the school year:
Seniors
All A’s: Ernest Dondis (6), Wil­
liam East (5), Francis Galiano, 
(6) Nancy Howard (5), Lucille Stan­
ley (5), John Storer (7).
Four A’s—John Crockett, Pauline 
Spear.
Three A’s—Virginia Bowley, Wal­
ter Butler, Harriette Clark, William
T elep h on e 8 0 8 0
137-138
the examination and for applica­
tion blank, apply promptly to the 
Secretary. Board of U. S. Civil 
Service Examiners, Pest office, 
Waldoboro.
“ F O X ” M E A N S G O O D  FO O D  
T h a n k sg iv in g  S p ec ia l D in n ers
(T h ree  C ourse)
R oast S tu ffed  T urkey D inner, w ith  ch o ice  o f  
Sou p s and D e sser ts , C offee  
60  CENTS  
(T h ree  C ourse)
R o a st S tu ffed  Sp rin g  C hicken, w ith  ch o ice  of 
Sou ps and D e sse r ts , C offee  
60  CENTS  
(T h ree  C ou rse)
W hole L ive B oiled  L ob ster  D inner w ith  ch o ice  of 
Sou p s and D e sse r ts , C offee  
60  CENTS  
OPEN SU N D A Y S
FO X  R E S T A U R A N T
MAIN STREET. ROCKLAND, ME.
138*lt
L O O K THEY’RE BACK AGAIN!YOUR OLD FRIENDS
JIMMIE AND DICK
THE NOVELTY BOYS  
CORA DEANE— The Kansas City K itty  
LOUISE— The Sunflower Girl, Two Gun Atwood 
P lus
. .SM IL E Y  & SU E — The W ilm ington  H ill-B illie s . .
THE KNOW LTON M USICAL TROUPE
S p ec ia l S u rp rise  for  th e  Children a t B ig  2 P. M. 
M atinee
THANKSGIVING DAY
R o ck la n d  C om m u n ity  B u ild in g  
T h u rsd a y , N o v . 2 0
M ATINEE 2.00 P. M. EVENING  8.00 O’CLOCK
C hildren  10c, tax  inch U nder 12 Y ears C hildren 25c, tax  inch  
A dults 25c, tax  inci. A dults, 40c, tax  incL
137-138
Hopkins, Barbara Lamb, Vera Pay- 
son.
Nothing below B—Eileen Beach, 
Alice Bohn, Elizabeth Clough, 
Douglas Cooper. Harrison D;w, 
Vivian Falla, Evelyn Gray, Eloise 
Law, Betty Munro, Jane Packard, 
Dorothy Peterson. Norma Philbrick, 
Bernard Ramsdell, Sulo Salo, Janet 
Shannon,, Dorothy Trask, Ruth 
Wotton
Juniors
All A’s—Charles Carr, Anson Olds, 
Douglas Perry.
Four A’s—Nada Cary, Bobby
Coffey, Violette Gerrish, Barrett
Jordan, Nathan McConchie, Mar­
gery Mills, Gloria Mills.
Three A’s—Billee Aylward, Paul­
ine Beal, Dorothy Carlson, Dorothy 
Havener. Liois Lindsey, Elizabeth 
Shapiro, Leona Wellman, Mary 
Wotton.
Nothing Below B — Richard 
Achom, Cynthia Brown, Maxine 
Cheyne, Virginia Foster, Dorothy 
Goodnow, Beverly Havener, Mar­
garet Johnson, Maxine Oliver, Joan 
Ripley, Lucille Sweeney, Thelma 
i Thomas, Kathleen Weed, Marjorie 
J Wiggin, Barbara Wood.
Sophomores
All A’s—Byron Keene, Melzine 
McCaslin, Osmond Palmer.
1 Four A’s—-Raymond Chisholm, 
Martha Leeman, Elsie Norton,
, Elaine Poust Betty Holmes, Mary 
Studley Jason Thurston, Gloria 
j Witham.
Three A’s—Joan Baum, Barbara 
Castner, Mary Connolly, Betty 
Dolliver, Arlene Fickett, Ruth Mc­
Mahon, Joyce Mitchell, Esther Mun­
ro, Robert Paul, Ruby Prock, Geor­
gia Stevens, Austin Ulmer, 
j Nothing Under B—Fred Allen, 
Fred Flaherty, Mary Farrand, Alice 
Hall, Pauline Havener, Albert Hal- 
i lowell, Nathalie Jackson, Lincoln 
I McRae. Louise Nichols, Bickford 
Sylvester.
Freshmen
All A’s—Joan Abbott, Virginia I 
Farrell, Sandra Hallowell.
Pour A’s—Edith Carr, Vina D el-! 
monico, Florence Knight, Faith 
Long, Dale Lindsey.
Three A’s—Helen Manchester, 
Leslie Nelson, Maxine Skinner, 
Pauline Stevens, Janet Smith, 
Georgia Treat.
Nothing below B—Patricia Adams, 
Sylvia Adams, Lois Benner, John 
Brann, Barbara Brewer, Sylvia 
Christofferson, Elaine Glendenning,
W ill Y ou  H elp?
Baptist Boy Scout Troop Ap­
peals For Toys and 
Books
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
A year ago through the kindness 
of The Courier-Gazette an appeal 
was made to the public, to give 
any toys or books which they cared 
to dispose of to the Boy Scouts 
of Troop 204, to be repaired and 
given out to children of the less 
fortunate on Christmas Eve. The 
public responded nicely and we 
were able to bring a little happi­
ness to about five families on 
Christmas Day.
But one -trouble we found was 
that many contributions come too 
late for us to repair them in time. 
This year we are appealing early 
and asking the public that if your 
boy or girl as any toys or books 
they have become tired of or which 
have become somewhat damaged, 
if you would care to give them for 
this cause, just notify any officer 
or Scout of Troop 204 of the First 
Baptist Church. We will gladly 
collect such things as you may 
have and endeavor to repair them 
and deliver them to children who 
would perhaps not have much, joy 
on Christmas otherwise. We will 
deliver the gifts on Christmas eve. 
We are ready and anxious to do 
our part. Will you help?
Albert D. Mills, 
Scoutmaster Troop 204.
Margaret Huntley, Celia Herrick, 
Albert Havener, Lorraine Iott, 
Aimee Karl, Virginia McCaslin, 
Norma MoCrillis, Joseph Mills, Ma­
vis Moore, Evelyn Nuppula, Irene 




M a so n ic  A sse m b ly  
THANKSGIVING NIGHT 
NOV. 20
A t M ason ic  T em p le
Refreshments Will Be Catered 
The Time is 8.30 
50 CENTS A COUPLE
GRAND OPENING
M a ster  All E lec tr ic
V. F . W. BENEFIT BEANO
S p ec ia l D oor P rize
Free 20 Games $1.00 Merchandise Ticket Free
ST A R T S 7.30 P. M ._ N O  A D M ISSIO N  CHARGE
V . F . W . H a ll, W a te r  an d  O cean  S tr e e ts  
ROCKLAND, ME.
S A T U R D A Y  E V E N IN G , N O V . 2 2




A t th e N ew  R ock lan d  B ran ch  of
Central Electric Welding School
M a in e’s P io n eer  W eld in g  S ch oo l
We Guarantee you a Job when you qualify! We have placed 139 Welders in Bath in six months!
LEARN IT AT HOME IN SPARE TIM E— AND PAY AS YOU LEARN!
D on ’t D e la y — Com e dow n to  th e Sch ool, 14  W a ter  S tr e e t , R ockland , any day, 7 A. M. to  9 P. M. The so o n er  
you  s ta r t, th e  so o n er  you  g e t  a good  job!
WE HAVE MANY MORE GOOD JOBS! WE NEED MEN!
Central Electric Welding School
PE R C Y  M ILLER, Proprietor
The Only W eld in g  S ch o o l in M aine O ffering T erm s and G u aran tee!
NEW SCHOOL AT 14 WATER STREET,




TH E C O U R IE R -G A Z E T T E
THREE-TIMES-A-WEEK
[EDITORIAL]
D IG G IN G  A PA R TY  GRAVE
We learn from Robinson Verrill of Portland, who ad­
dressed the Young Republican Clubs in Augusta Saturday that 
“Republican members of Congress are digging the grave of 
their party by consistent, blind, unconstructive opposition to 
the administration’s policies.” This, he said, is “going to 
make it difficult to raise funds for future campaigns and may 
easily result in the death of the party." Blind opposition to 
the administration shows a lack of understanding, he believed.
If Mr. Verrill had been longer in the political game he 
would have known that no important issue is raised in Con­
gress without a division of opinion, and that this is particularly 
true of the existing international problems. It may be true— 
and is true—that a certain Republican group in Congress is 
pursuing a policy which most of us do not endorse, but whither 
shall the dissatisfied constituents turn for satisfaction or re­
venge. Will they turn to the Democratic parties whose most 
prominent leaders are even more outspoken against the stand 
taken by the Administration.
The resolution adopted by Maine’s Young Republican 
Clubs reads: “Whereas, it is the considered opinion of the 
Young Republicans of Maine that the policy of isolationism is 
not in accord with the best interests of the United States, 
nor in accord with the wishes and desires of the members of 
the party in the State of Maine." It is quite likely that most 
Americans will subscribe to this declaration, but will Mr. 
Verrill kindly explain how anybody is going to restrain a 
member of Congress from having independent views; and why 
those views should “dig the grave of the Republican party” 
when leaders of the party in power are even more pronounced 
in their endorsement of them?
MRS. SMITH’S VOTE
Representative Margaret Chase Smith, who so conscien­
tiously represents the Second Maine District, explains why 
she voted for revision of the Neutrality Act, and we believe her 
views will be accepted as sound. Mrs Smith says:
It has not been easy to make decisions on defense meas­
ures. By sticking to my principle of voting for everything 
which promises to better prepare us against attack, and for 
keeping us out of war by making us strong, I have been able 
to make up my mind in each case. I voted for revision of the 
Neutrality Act because I felt that it has done all it can for us 
in keeping us out of war, and now ihat we must have freedom of 
action for our Government since Hitler has shown that even 
the South Atlantic is not safe from his submarines by sinking 
the Robin Moor there. I voted for the lend-lease program 
which was passed by a large majority in Congress. We must 
be prepared to send these supplies to the fighting democracies 
whenever and however they need them if they cannot get them 
themselves.
ROY FERNALD’S VIEWS
Ex-Senator -Roy L. Fernald is going to wait until 1944 
before he again casts his line for the gubernatorial nomina­
tion, but this does not prevent him from expressing some 
thoroughly characteristic views meantime. Addressing a 
Hebrew gathering Sunday the fiery Waldo County statesman 
wanted to know if the defeat of Russia would not give the 
world a moral uplift; and expressed the opinion that Alfred 
E. Smith would have charted a better course for the American 
Ship of State than we are on today.
There may be some substance as to the Russian interro­
gation, but judging from the manner in which this country is 
rushing aid to that country there are many in high authority 
who do not share the sentiment which Fernalds question infers. 
As to the comparison of Roosevelt and Smith as navigators, 
why bring that up? Smiths shrewdness is duly admired in 
many quarters, but now does not appear to be the moment for 
comparisons.
MORNING’S NEWS IN A NUTSHELL
Beside the tom  and crumpled wreckage of their huge 
B-18A bomber, the bodies of four Army air men were found 
yesterday by searchers who had fought their way through 
wilderness growth to the grim scene. The plane crashed near 
Lee Saturday night after it had missed the fog-hidden North­
east Army Air Base at Bangor in a  flight from Langley Field, 
Virginia.
An effective strike of United Mine Workers (C.I.O.) slowed 
the flow of fuel to steel mills to a trickle yesterday, and John 
L. Lewis, belligerently defying the Government to use troops, 
declared “the Army is not going to shoot our people and the 
soldiers are not going to mine coal."
Only the two-mile wide Strait of Kerch stood between 
the Axis armies last night and the Caucasus, Russia’s land of 
oil which the Germans regard as one of the greatest potential 
prizes of the war.
The United States may offer Japan the status of an ally, 
instead of foe as the basis for settlement of critical Japanese- 
American differences, usually unauthoritative quarters said 
last night as fateful "peace-or-war" talks with Japanese en­
voys got underway.
A 32-year-old circus roustabout was arrested in St. Peters­
burg. Fla., last night on charges that he fatally poisoned 11 
elephants of the Ringling Bros, and Barnum and Bailey circus.
DINE ON THANKSGIVING DAY
a
A t K N O X  H O TEL, T h o m a sto n
TURKEY, CHICKEN, AND ALL THE FIXINGS 
$1.00 per person
PLEASE M AKE R ESERVATIO NS EARLY  
P h on e 5 4 , T h om aston
J. Fred Burgess, Prop.
W A N T E D
FIRST MORTGAGE LOANS
ON IM PRO VED REAL ESTATE
137-138
COLLATERAL LOANS
SECURED B Y  L ISTED  STO CK S AND BO N D S
R O C K L A N D  S A V IN G S  B A N K
E stablished  1868. M em ber F ederal D eposit Insurance Corp.
pl-eOTtf
THE GLORY OF SCHOODIC POINT
W h ere  N a tu re  H a s In d u lged  In O ne O f H er
M ost F an tastic  M oods
(By The Roving Reporter)
found, let me tell the uninitiated 
how to get there.
First, go to Ellsworth the phoenix 
like metropolis of Hancock County, 
j Take Route No. 1 out of Ellsworth, 
i passing through Hancock, West 
j Sullivan, Sullivan, West Goulds- 
i boro, swinging from the last named 
' town onto route 186, passing 
i through the beautiful Maine coast 
■ town of Winter Harbor, and con­
tinuing your journey straight to the
We went, we saw and we were , seashore whefe lies g c i ^ c  Point. 
convinced. [from which you strike no further




■ B if f in . -.4
Here’s a sample cf the Sehoodic Point shore, without an equal on the 
Maine seacoast
ster and I are expressing our grati­
tude to that well known Boston 
newspaper man, Fred C. Green.
I t  was his insistence which led us 
Sunday, after several false starts, 
to visit what I am firmly convinced 
to be the most picturesque spot on 
the Maine coast—Sehoodic Nubble.
Where in the world is Sehoodic 
Nubble?
I can hear some of my readers 
asking the question. And so did we, 
until we followed Fred’s directions, 
fortified by the excellent set of maps 
contained in that fine booklet pub­
lished by the State of Maine Pub­
licity Bureau, under the significant 
title of “Maine Invites You.” The 
maps of the 16 Maine counties ap­
pear on separate pages, and consti­
tute the most complete atlas of the 
Pine Tree State I have ever seen.
How To Get There
Well, before telling you what we
! repean continent. A simple enough 
' route to follow, delightful scenery 
j all the way and then the climax that 
I Sehoodic unfolds.
We rode out of Rockland Sun­
day morning in leisurely fashion 
wondering what had happened to 
! the car well off the road a t Glen 
Cove, its nose flattened against the 
trunk of a spruce tree.
Some Forest Victims
I From this point on we met a 
seemingly unbroken line of motor 
j cars laden with forest ruminants 
| as they say in the crossword puzzles. 
(Continued on Page Eight)
R O C  K U A M O




ALL SEATS 40 CENTS











This T hursday A fternnoon  
and E ven in g
ON THE STAGE
“ J IM ’S T E X A S  
R A M B LE R S ”
A R eal H illbilly Act 
Y O DELING , SIN G IN G
DANCING , FU N  GALORE  
F irst Tim e in  R ockland  
A tten tion  Children!
4  Cartoons 4
In the Afternoon 
ON THE SCREEN
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R EV U E
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ave a building of God. a 
ot made with hands, eter- 
the heavens.—II Cor. 5: 1.
r*
: ]B ook R ev iew
(By K . S. F.)
All Thul Glitters, author, Fiances 
iParkington Keyes, publishers, Ju ­
lian Messer, Inc., New York.
The general reading public 
which holds discriminating choice 
in its line of perusals is arrested 
with positive desire to read what 
this brilliant globe traveler and 
author of many successful, dra­
matic as well as historic novels, 
has to offer in the crowded world 
of literature.
Mrs. Keyes has written much of 
Washington life, and this novel 
backgrounds that intreped city 
with its world interests. There are, 
with the multitude of interesting 
characters, four women who dom­
inate the story that is interwoven 
with domestic and foreign provo­
catives: Army, Navy, foreign diplo­
mats and Washington inner circles 
come properly into sensitive lime­
light, with love and startling in­
trigues filling every page.
One’s sensibilities are affronted 
in the early chapters of this over 
paged long drawn out novel, and 
by the Washington journalist Zoe 
Wing, whose use cf swearing and 
cheap uncultured expletives stalls 
one almost to throwing down the 
a bock; knowing the author, one is 
buoyed along to find what this 
means, and as one reads the truth
lends apologetic understanding.
There is much of beauty of soul, 
endurance of love, pride and heroic 
character woven through these 
pages, giving life to the title ‘ All 
That Glitters”.
Sonic call this Mrs. Keves most 
lavish success, shifting with clear­
ness from the extravagant Twen­
ties, to the lean Thirties, then to 
the chaotic Forties, reviving much 
of history and enlivening humor 
out of these advancing years, 
weaving her pattern with printers 
ink in brilliant and direct report­
ing. A vital revealing novel that one 
should read. It gives an amazing 
grasp and story of foreign rela­
tions as well as a keen disclosing 
panarama of life in diplomatic 
circles. Mrs. Keyes proves her­
self a rare observer and commen­
tator, worth heralding. K. S. F.
C hest Colds
V IC K S
W apoRub
To Relieve Misery 
Rub on Tested
AT THE NATIONAL G R A N G E .
A n  A b str a c t O f th e  A d d r e ss  D e liv er ed  B y  th e  
N a tio n a l M a ster
(Second Installment) 
Through much of his address
Mr. Taber is sounding warnings 
with relation to the danger of farm 
surpluses after the war demands 
have come to an end, summing it 
all up in this pungent statement: 
—"The increase in farm prices due 
to defense reasons must not give 
us a false sense cf security. The 
farm problem is not solved. When 
the war ends Agriculture will face 
greater losses than those following 
the last war, unless in the mean­
time we take steps to correct some 
of the basic causes affecting agri­
cultural income.”
Attention is called to the con­
trast between the school of thought 
which advocates an economy of 
scarcity, under which prices will 
be forced upward to curtail pro- 
i duction; and the other school 
which advocates an economy of 
abundance, with the two-price 
system, so that surpluses can be 
removed from the market before 
they become burdensome. On this 
point Mr. Taber describes clearly
the Grange viewpoint:—
The Grange has always sub­
scribed to the principle of abun­
dance and believes that a two- 
price system can be developed to 
solve the problem of those crops 
of which we produce large surplus­
es.
Prompted by patriotism, the 
farmer will respond in a whole­
hearted manner to the change of 
policy Tor increased production. 
Unless some plan is developed, 
however, to protect him, these 
enormous increases will create sur­
pluses at the end of the war, that 
may again bankrupt Agriculture. 
Farmers have not accumulated the 
reserves which enabled them to 
resist for years, the effects of de­
flation following the last war. Col­
lapse will come suddenly and with 
greater violence unless we are fore- 
sighted enough to allow Agricul­
ture again to increase its reserves, 
and at the same time, develop a 
sound program.
Our basic problem has been, and 
still is, to develop a way of hand­
ling surpluses without permitting 
a breakdown in our price structure. 
We must protect those who are 
providing an abundance of food. 
The government and farm organ­
izations will be subject to severe 
criticism if we advocate a right­
about-face with increased produc­
tion along certain lines:’ without
safeguards to prevent collapse. Ex­
perience has demonstrated that it 
is impossible to shut off farm pro­
duction on short notice. Even when 
large sums of money and thou- 
|sands of workers have been used. 
{ we still find that the normal trend 
of farm production has been up- 
j ward for the last 20 years. I t  is 
possible to reduce production on 
1 certain crops, but there is generally 
an increase along some other line.
The Family-Sized Farm 
In easily understood language
Mr. Taber diagnoses that impor­
tant phase of American agriculture 
represented by the trend toward 
corporation or chain farming, with 
consequent decrease in the family­
sized farm; and in his statement is 
clearly seen the oftexpressed at- 
i titude of the Grange in its defense 
of the individual home and farm 
and their occupants. This is how
Mr. Taber interprets the Grange 
declarations;—
The family-sized farm is that 
unit of land that an ordinary farm 
family, with a reasonable amount 
of help, can operate with the maxi­
mum of efficiency. In specialty 
crops, this might be less than 80 
acres. In some types of Agricul­
ture. it might be hundreds, or in 
grazing and low-rainfall areas, it 
might be thousands of acres. The 
greatest aid to the family-sized 
farm has been the improvement in 
small unit machinery. By soil 
conservation payments, and every 
other method, we should protect 
the small farm owner because of 
his great social and patriotic value 
to the nation. There should be a 
limit on all parity, soil conserva­
tion, and other government pay­
ments to prevent large land1 own­
ers from securing a vested interest 
in establishing allotment bases un­
der the present agricultural pro­
gram.
Co-operation
The subject of co-operation is 
admirably covered in the National 
Masters address, bginning with 
the statement, "Teamwork and 
self-help are the foundation of 
civilization. It has not been what 
governments have done for, or 
have given to, their citizens that 
has been of lasting value.” Con­
tinuing, Mr. Taber says:—
Co-operation should become our 
yardstick in measuring the cost 
and quality of goods and service. 
I t can help prevent mass produc-
1ft thousands of homes 
like yours Timken pro­
vides all the comforts of 
automatic home heating 
at unbelievably low cost. 
The 32% saving on fuel 
cost shown on the roof 
top is typical.
w i t h  a  t h r i f t y  T i m k e n  O i l  B u r n e r
Great news for hom e owners! 
a , t i  . ’ T A N K  S H IP S  B A C K  O N  
r eg u la r  east  co a st
ROUTES ENDING THREAT 
OF OIL SH O RTA G E.” Sure, 
there’s plenty of low cost fuel 
oil for clean, convenient, thrifty 
Timken Oil Heat in your home 
. . .  And you can buy it under 
price protection agreements.
Make use of America’s great oil resources! 
Thousands are now enjoying the finest of all home 
h ea tin g , oil heat . . •
And enjoying oil heat 
more because they have 
♦he finest, most depend­
able oil burner money F
can buy —  the famous 
T im k e n  W all-F lam e 
Oil Burner.
Y our freedom from messy, troublesom e hand-firing 
can begin now . Y ou  save money, too. W hy wait?
Tim ken O il Heat is ’’luxurious” but no luxury! 
There is no luxury tax on a Tim ken O il Burn­
er. And Tim ken users
w ho have replaced ordi­
nary or gun type burn­
er s  w i t h  a T im k e n  
W all-Flam e Burner re­
port savings o f 20% to^  .
40% on fuel and elec-(W  
t r ie  c o s ts .  A sk  y o u r  
Tim ken Dealer to make 
a free inspection and
estimate o f the price and operating cost o f a 
Tim ken installed in your furnace or boiler.
W hen you get the facts, you’ll buy a Timken! 
Standard m onthly payments are still in effect. 




Here's Ralph U. Clark, formerly of the U. S. Navy, considered one of 
the best window dressers in the State. You'll find him at Gregory’s cloth­
ing store. The youngsters in the picture are Friendship lads.
tion and chain distribution from 
stamping out little business. ThLs 
is one agency that can prevent 
the danger of monopolistic prac­
tices by Business as well as Labor.
There is danger that Big Gov­
ernment may, like Big Business or 
Big Labor, exert under influence. 
A corporation is more helpless than 
a co-operative. Here individual 
fighting farmers can prevent bu­
reaucracy, unfair legislation, un­
wise business practice, or Labor 
from exerting undue pressure.
Almost half of our farm popu­
lation hold membership in mar­
keting, purchasing agencies, or 
mutual insurance activities. The 
total volumes of this business runs 
well into the billions of dollars. Co­
operation, if honest and efficient, 
will injure no group and will help 
all. I t  is not a panacea. No one 
would want to live in a co-opera­
tive state where all private enter­
prise was stifled: where evreyone 
had to be a co-operator. But all 
should be happy to live in a na­
tion where co-operation becomes a 
new David saying to the Goliath 
of mechanized, modernized Ameri­
ca. "We have come to the turn in 
the road. Small business, family­
sized agriculture, and home owners 
of this nation will preserve their 
stake in the blessings of American 
life!”
Chemurgy
Mr. Taber devotes a considerable 
portion of his address to the de­
velopment cf new uses and new 
crops as essential to progress in 
rural life, and these quotations are 
of distinct interest:—
The chemist and research lab­
oratory have proved great bless­
ings. not only to the farmer but 
to the nation as well. We should 
ask continued appropriations along 
this line. While state and Federal 
experiment stations are rendering 
great service, they need further 
assistance. In two decades, the 
soybean has jumped from a minor 
place to one of major importance 
in our Agriculture, and thus wc 
can see the possibility of develop­
ing new crops. A few years ago. 
almost 100 percent of our cigarette 
paper was imported. Today 99 per­
cent of it is manufactured at home. 
War brings dislocation of com­
merce. America can grow more 
sugar, produce more wool, starch, 
and other crops. W hen' foreign 
supplies are cut off, there are a 
thousand and one commodities of 
medicinal, health, and defense 
value that are needed. The de­
velopment of these new crops will 
use idle acres, increase farm in­
come and national wealth at the 
same Lime.
F a ith  and  V ictory
Declaring that the United States 
stands at the crossroads of human 
destiny and with the race seeming­
ly more intent than ever before on 
self-destruction upon the altar of
! force, National Master Taber u t­
ters this stirring challenge to the 
j Grange membership and to Ameri- 
I ca as a whole:—
It is our solemn responsibility to
' become materially and incompar- 
' ably strong, not for offensive pur- 
I poses, but to defend the things we 
' love. Not that our Nation should 
i become a military power, hated 
and feared throughout the world, 
, but more like the powerful athlete 
who can be admired and loved. We 
must keep open the paths cf pros­
perity, not that we may absorb 
the wealth of the world, as we have 
its gold, but rather that we may 
have resources for the service
ahead.
We must shun the ideologies of 
the Old World as we would a viper. 
Other nations have much of value 
to themselves. Our high destiny 
is to interpret the great Charter 
of Human Freedom given us by 
our fathers. Only by preserving a 
nation where human personality 
cannot be regimented by a bureau­
cratic state, or engulfed in a so- 
cialzed program, can we best 
serve. Our high duty is not to im­
port the experience of other na­
tions and thus dilute our own 
ideals, but rather to rededicate 
ourselves to making this land of 
ours a living example of the phil­
osophy of freedom for all men in 
religion, in public service, in eco­
nomic life, and in the desire for 
progress.
We cannot establish the four 
freedoms with the sword, cr force 
them on the governments of the 
world at the point of the bayonet. 
But we can live a life of service, 
love of liberty and opportunity, 
preserving all that is good in the 
American experiment in govern­
ment and making it an example 
that will finally encircle the globe.
T A L K  O F TH E T O W N
A representative of the Augusta 
Field Office of the Social Security 
Board will be at the Rockland Dep­
uty Collectors’ office Nov. 26, be­
tween the hours of 12 noon and 2 
p. m., and he will be pleased to as­
sist applicants who nr.ay wish to file 
claims or assist them in other 
matters.
Fun, wit, humor, coupled with hard 
facts, is what President Elmer 3. 
Crockett of the Baptist Mens 
League promises for next Friday 
night, the speaker being Herbert 
Ross Brown, Ph. D., professor of 
English at Bcwdoin College. These 
arc days when a hearty laugh is 
good medicine and Prof. Brown sure 
has the goods. Delicious supper at 
6 39 sharp.
A special meeting of Winslow- 
Holbrook Unit American Legion 
Auxiliary will be held Wednesday 
night a t 7 o’clock .to make arrange­
ments for the National Vice Presi­
dent's visit Nov. 26.
THE TIM K EN-DETR O IT AXLE CO M PAN Y, DETROIT, M ICH IG AN
Phone th e  n earest Timken D ealer for fa c ts  on  the fa m o u s Twin 
Boiler D em onstrator th a t g iv e s  you  th e  com p lete  story o f  Timken 
econ om y in 15 m inutes. Buy NO W . Prom pt insta llation!
OIL BURNERS • OflROILERS • OILFURNACES • AIR CONDITIONING UNITS • OIL BURNING WATER HEATERS
T A L K  O F  T H E  T O W N
G. Carl Cassens of the Central
Maine Power Company staff has re­
turned from a week’s vacation.
State Trooper Stanley Poland of 
Waldoboro is having his annual va­
cation.
y/.Y.wyM
The fire department was called 
yesterday afternoon to the heme of 
Clyde Mosher on Otis street to ex­
tinguish a fire that had started in 
a bedroom on the ground floor from 
unknown causes. The blaze was 
confined to the one room and did 
damage to furnishings and the 
room to the extent of $100.
The first showing of the famed 
Luenen Passion Play of the Black 
Hills will be presented in Augusta 
Nov. 22, 23 . 24 and 25, at the Cony 
High School Auditorium. Advance 
reservations for this great produc­
tion may be made at Passion Play 
headquarters, 257A Water street, 
Augusta; telephone 1481.
PRIZED FOR THANKSGIVING!
PILGRIM TURKEYS— A&P's own brand—are all top- 
grade birds from  the best turkey-raising regions in the  
U. S. All carefully fed. selected, and dressed just the  
way you w ant them . Fresh-killed  for T h a n k sg iv in g -  
plump, tender birds—certain to please you, and sold 
with a m oney back guarantee.
“  CV FRESH Ro Z w G - 4  TO  5 “  SIZES
CHICKENS
____ . rnccu _in TD 14 PCfancy fresh-10 w  h
FftTTEO GEESE
young pluw-6 pound average
FANCY ducks





PORTERHOUSE, N. Y. SIRLOIN,
CUBE BO TTO M  ROUND 
FACE RUMP, porterhouse 
SIRLOIN, BOTTOM  ROUND LE
Sure protection  
to  w earers  
o f
Knitted of triple-titd, rablc-rnnrtnjrtcd yarn* 
that give the greatest protective warmth and 
lasting wear ever put into a sweater.
They fit without pucker or wrinkle . . . keep 
their shape for life and stand the roughest, 
toughest kind of wear.
Get one and let it be your protective pal for 
years. Button or Zipper sty les in all popular 
colors.
Knitted and fully guaranteed by
RUGBY KNITTING MILLS, In c .
BENJAMIN L. SEGAL
C LO T H IE R
395 MAIN STREET. ROCKLAND, MAINE
31' 
31
KUAd 1 o ' Z u ' ;  D-be, Hal. qqc
COOKED HAMS B 3d
SAUSAGE MEAT m a d e
Fancy Fresh Northen





o r  i fSHOULDERS u whole oi [ithei Hsn _  _  c 
SMOKED HAMS «”*«™EU>LB 4»
w  Shrim p fancy green lbZo O ysters fresh  p ,n ’ a " 1
VITAMINS C, G 2 ECI 25




CELERY ■ _  
CRANBERRIES
emperorCRAPES VITAM INS A , B i, BA C
y o u  p r e f e r  -
,C¥V E N G L A N D  G F ’ 
N A T IV E  TURKEYS p  






V ITA M IN  A  U m
FLORIDA JUICY— V II • _
V ITA M INS C 5 LB -q g  * n|jloS M cIntosh 5 LBS 4 0
Yellow  Onions bag z a  _
Open Tues. u n til 8 P. M . and Wed. u n til 9 P. M .— Closed a ll
prices also effective at 
Belfast, and 37 Ehn 
Street, Camden.
SQUASH
.. 4 E . C
day Thursday, "Thanksgiv ing  D ay .”
MAIM " *  KE,)ll - 5; U. S. Surplus*TVfc □  !« FOOD STAMPS Where Plan 
is in operation
•  C c n : ie d  M e a ts  &  F is h
A rm our’ s T re e t ’ can’  28= 
Prudence0breefd Hash 19c 
R&R Chicken Boneless CAN 44=  
Pink Salmon c? ^ ztrcea nm 17=
4 0  FATHOM 1 0 cFish Cakes  
C rabm eat Passed A Grade CAN 23=
•  M in c e  M e a t  &  P u d d in g s
A&P M ince M eat 
None Such
M ince M e a t  
One Pie  
Plum Pudding  
Plum Pudding R&R 
Plum Pudding
P uritan  PUDDINGS 2  FOR 21=
n » and NUT BREAD A 3 OZ A  4  r  U31g DROMEDARY 4  CANS 4  I
PKG
MINCE
MEAT A PKGS 
TASKER 2 ' B  
BRAND JAR 
MINCE I) 11 OZ








2 9 OZ 04 CZ I
•  D r ie d  F r u i t s  &  P e e ls
Raisins £Ad £ ED 2 ^ 1 9 =  
Raisins SEEDLESS l P K (f 8= 
Layer Figs 2 p’ gV 2 7 c 
Layer Figs lb pkg 25c 
M ission Figs 2 pkqr 25= 
M ission Figs LB PKG 2 3 c 
C urran ts  N ' , 2 1 7 ‘
P itted  Dates kyro 2  pkgs 27= 
P itted  Dates ^ ^ 2 1 =  
C itron P ee lc^ E WRAPLpBED45=  
F ru it Peels BRAND PKG 21 =
DICED ORANGE. LEMON and ASSORTED  
C'TRON GLACED 6 OZrruilb TROPICAL BRAND PKG 4 3
Drom edary Ĉ N 2 c3an7  2 3 c 
Sunsw eet Prunes PKG 17= 
A&P Prunes m ed  SIZE FKG 1 5°
9 C a n d y , N u ts  &  C ra c k e rs
W alnut M eats  can 33= 
W alnuts b2a°gz 23= blabg 2 9 c
A ssortm ent LB 2 7
10=
C racker Jacks 3 - . s 10=
HerShey’SeCconomyAsUe2 FOR 25=
DICKEN S LB a qq D lirry  s asso rtm ent  pkg iu
•  D e s s e rts
2 cans 1 5 C
1 3 c
Good Luck FILLING 3 PKGS 2 5  
Sparkle  1 hlK ,e 3 pkgs 1 3 C 
Je llo  F lavors 3  pkgs 1 7 C 
Sparkle anV page 3  pkgs 1 3 C
- 1 FRUIT FLAVORS
•  B e v e ra g e s
M oxie c o "o’n" ' s 2 b o .‘ s 2 5 c
conts A 29  OZ O Q C  
only H -O T S  4 3  
GINGER ALE AND ASSORTED FLAVORS 
llcauot a QT OCC 
Club 4  SOTS 4 3  
CONTENTS ONLY
W inter Hill Brand QCC 
GALLON JUG UU
S w eet C ider ^ ’gallon  juc, 2 9 c 
Sw eet C ider DGAyLLON JUG 49c 
Tom Collins 1 0 c
•  C a n n e d  F r u i ts  &  Ju ices
SaUCe 2 ^ 2 5 =
Peaches 2 3 5 f
Pineapple or crushed CAN 19c 
Pineapple Juice a &p can 2 5 c 
Orange C Tree»weet 2 j £ r 5 27= 
3 0 ^ 2 7 =
2 OZ AAC
ROT 4 < 9
CANS 1 9® 
15 OZ 
CAN
M ixed Nuts aX 0, ^ , m  






POWDERS U PKGS 
.LEM O N  PIE i
Yukon Tonics
IN ER ALE A "
Ginger Ale
Sw eet C ider
B aker’s 
Ann Page  














B  1 lb cake 2 lb ring Sibling
1  3 9 c 7 5 ’ S 1 .7 9
4C
! B&M BEANS ¥tLlS S EA- 2 27c!
1 B&M BROWN BREAD 2 c a n s  2 5 c I
is .. . . ......... .................
s  F E A - r U R E °
U f t
Super Suds Con-.. 2  FKCS 4 3 c 
Klek sm  pkg s c 2 pkgs 35=  
Palm olive 3 caak ”s 25= 




1 3 S 22 5 ‘
I  d e x o
y* Guaranteed 100% pure Hydrogenated 
Vegetable Shortening
| ,LB ftac 3 LB enc
■CAN 4 / CAN 04 I
HEINZ SOUPS
MOST KINDS
1  2  c a n s  2 5 c !
d








TALK O F THE TOWN
r<
Nov. 20—T h an k sg iv in g  Day.
Nov. 20—“Jim m ie  & D ick" a t  C om ­
m u n ity  B uilding.
Nov. 21—E d u ca tio n a l C lub  m eets 
w ith  Mrs. Lena M errill.
Nov. 21 —W aldoboro— P o u ltry  P ro ­
te c tiv e  A ssociation  m eets  a t  H igh 
School.
Nov. 21—M onth ly  m ee tin g  of th e  
B a p tis t M en's League. (N otice change 
of d a te ) .
Nov. 25—E x h ib it by C am den  and  
R ock land  G ard en  C lubs a t  C om m unity  
B u ild ing .
Nov. 25—T ho m asto n  A nnual m e e t­
in g  of H alf H our R ead in g  C lub a t  Mrs. 
R o b e rt W alsh 's.
Nov. 27—B and M others C lub card 
p a r ty  a t  H igh School.
Dec. 1 — S hakespeare Society  m eets 
w ith  Mrs. E lizabeth  Pom eroy.
Dec. 1—Ju n io r  W om en's C lub m eets 
w ith  Mrs. Elsie B u rb an k .
Dec. 1—C ity  E lection .
Dec. 1—Ladv K nox C h ap te r. D A .R. 
m e e ts  w ith  Mrs. K a th e rin e  H aines.
Dec. 2—T h o m a sto n —F riend ly  Circle 
C h ris tm as F a ir  a t  F ed era ted  C hurch .
Dec. 10—S pecial S ta te  elec tion  on 
O as Tax.
Dec. 11-12 — R ockland  H igh School 
S en io r C lass p resen ts  “Old Doc.”
Dec. 12 W a sh in g to n —S enio r class 
p lay  “ G ra n n ie 's  G h o st.''
Dec. 25—C h ris tm as  Day.
Ja n . 8—C am den—H igh School C ab­
a re t a t  O pera House.
Ja n . 16-17—K nox C oun ty  C am era 
C lub  a n n u a l p h o to g rap h ic  exh ib it, a t 
C o m m u n ity  B uild ing .
In connection with the Civilian 
Defense program fcr this city, 
Mrs. Elizabeth Seavey, city chair­
man hae made the following com­
mittee appointments: Chairman of 
the Placement Bureau. Mrs. Len- 
ore Savage; Chairmen of the 
Training Classes, Mrs. Oliver B. 
Holden; Chairman of Survey, Mrs. 
Donald G. Cummings, chairman 
publicity. Miss Katherine Veazie; 
placement bureau assistant, Mrs. 
Carl Christoflerscn. Other com­
mittee chairmen will be appointed 
as the need arises. Registraticn 
cards are now in the hands of the 
various organization representa­
tives and should be filled out and 
returned either to the Mayor's 
Office or to Mrs. Savage at the 
Chamber of Commerce Office by 
the last cf< the month. Training 
classes for members of the Motor 
Corps and Wardens are already in 
progress and others will be started 
as the need arises. Anyone who 
has not registered and desires to 
do so may contact either Miss 
Katherine Veazie or Mrs. Savage 
for cards. I t is hoped that all wo- 
men in the city will register in or­
der that the chairmen may know 
who are going to need training and 
who are already) trained workers 
in the various fields.
Golden Rod Chapter O.EJ5. met 
Friday night at which time it was 
announced that an invitation had 
been received from Iona Chapter 
of Portland to attend their Nov. 
29 meeting at which meeting the 
Grand Officers will do the work. 
Mrs. Clara Watts will be in 
charge of the trip arrangements 
and all who contemplate going 
should notify her.
Rockland Ledge, F.A.M., has 
three candidates for the entered 
apprentice degree at 7.30 tonight.
Donation tea Tuesday, Nov. 18, 
from 3 to 5 p. m. at Home for Aged 
Women, North Main St. adv. 134-138
For flying instruction see Charlie 
Treat, 68 Grace St., Rockland.— 
adv. 2-tl
For dependable radio service 
call the Radio Shop, Tel. 844, 517 
Main street. Complete Philco Line, 
—adv. 60-tf
Visitors in Washington, D. C. 
can get copies of The Courier-Ga­
zette at the Metropolitan News 
Agency, 603 15tli street, North 
West.—adv. 58* tf
NOTICE
Board of R eg istra tion
The Board of R eg istra tion  of th e  C ity 
of R ockland . M aine, will be in session 
a t  th e ir  room in th e  C ity  
B uild ing. W ednesday. F riday. S a t­
u rday . M onday. T uesday, W ednes­
day, Nov. 19. 21. 22, 23 . 24, 25 . 26, 
foren'^on to  one o ’clock in  th e  a f te r ­
noon. an d  fro m  th ree  to  five o 'clock in  
th e  a fte rn o o n , and  from  seven to  n in e  
o 'clock In th e  even ing  (s tan d a rd  tim e), 
to  receive evidence to u c h in g  th e  q u a li­
fica tions of vo ters in  said  city , an d  to  
verify  th e  co rrec tness  of th e  lis ts  of 
voters. Nov. 27, 28. 29. No nam es will 
be added fo r  E lection  Dec. X. No 
ap p lica tio n s  fo r A bsent V oting B al­
lo ts  o r P hysica l In ca p ac ity  B allo ts will 
be approved  a f te r  five o 'clock In th e  
a fte rn o o n  of S a tu rd ay , Nov. 29, 1941, 
w hen  th is  session closes.
R eg is tra tio n  fo r R e fe ren d u m  w ill 
be Nov. 29. Dec. 1, 2, 3, 4, 5 fo r  reg ­
is tra tio n  and  Dec. 6, 8. 9 w ill be fo r  
p rep arin g  lis ts  fo r  e lec tion  of Dec. 10.
P er o rder of th e  B oard of R egis­
tra t io n .
By FRANK W. FULLER.
C ha irm an .
137-138
THE OFFICE OF
DAVID G. HODGKINS, JR.
OPTOM ETRIST
336 M AIN ST. ROCKLAND, TEL. 26 
W ill Be Closed Nov. 17, Through  





TELEPH O NES  m ar 781-1 ar 781-11
I l l - I l l  LIM EROCK STREET  
ROCKLAND, M l
119-1
AT THE PO ST O FFICE
Holiday hours will be observed 
at the Post Office Thursday as 
follows:
Registry. Money Order. General 
Delivery and Stamp windows will 
be closed all day. There will be 
nc delivery by city or R.F.D. car­
riers. Perishable and Special De­
livery mail will be delivered. Gen­
eral collection will be made at 
noon. Mails will be received and 
dispatched as usual. Corridor will 
be open from 4.30 a. m., until 8.30 
p. m.
Superintendent of Mails
At the Y.P.C.U. meeting Sunday- 
night in the Universalist parlor, 
Miss Lucille Stanley, secretary, was 
in charge of devotional®, her theme 
being “Democracy.” Assisting in 
’ the devotionals were Miss Louise 
Veazie and Burnell Mank, with Miss 
Ruth Seabury at the piano; the 
offertory service being conducted by 
members of the organizational com­
mittee. Tire following officers were 
elected: President. Virginia Bowley; 
vice president. Helen Crockett; sec­
retary. Nada Carey; treasurer, Lin­
coln McRae. A report of the Ci­
vilian Defense Meeting at the Com­
munity Building was given by Helen 
Crockett, representative of the Y. P. 
C. U. Cards were distributed and 
signed in the interest of the volun­
teer civilian defense service. A short 
meeting of the new officers followed 
at which time a picture was taken 
of the group by John A. Perry.
The famous Knowlton Trio has 
been added to the Jimmie and Dick 
programs which will be presented 
at th e  C om m unity  B u ild in g  at 2 
and 8 p. m. Thanksgiving Day.
More Talk of The Town on Page 2.
BORN
G regory—At P rovidence, Nov. 17. to  
i Mr. an d  Mrs. C a rlto n  H. G regory, fo r- 
j m erly  of R ockland , a son—B ruce N or­
m an.
P illsb u ry —A t M aine Eye & E ar I n ­
firm ary. P o rtlan d , Nov. 16. to  Mr. an d  
Mrs. Jam es H. P illsbu ry  (M adeline 
Coffey), of G orham , a son.
E a to n —At K nox H ospita l to  Mr. and  
Mrs. S heldon  E aton, (M yra W atts ), a 
son—W illiam  K eith .
P arsons—At N orth  H aven. Nov. 12, 
to  Mr. and  Mrs. H. Clifford P arsons, 
J r ., a  so n —B arry  Clifford. [C orrec tion ]
MARRIED
C avanaugh-H akko  —A t P ax ton , Mass, 
Nov. 11, F rederick  C avanaugh  of R ock­
p o rt an d  Miss H elen H akko of W or­
cester, M ass.—By Rev. Jo h n  A. M ar­
tin .
C lark -A nderson—At W arren. Nov. 15. 
M errill B. C lark  of Lynn, Mass, an d  
W arren, an d  Miss M arth a  E. A nderson 
of P o rtlan d  an d  W arren .—By Rev. L. 
Clark French.
DIED
V inal—At S ta te n  Island , N. Y., Nov. 
16, L eonard  W. V inal, fo rm erly  of 
R ockland, aged 82 years, 6 m o n th s , 9 
days. F u n era l W ednesday a t  1.30 from  
Davis fu n e ra l hom e, T hom aston . I n ­




Deep in  o u r  h e a r ts  lies a p ic tu re  
Of a loved one la id  a t  rest.
In  m em ory 's fram e  we sha ll keep It 
F or you were one of th e  best.
O ur lips c a n n o t speak  how we m iss
you .
O ur h e a r ts  c a n n o t te ll w h a t to  say. 
God alone know s o u r ach in g  h ea rts  
As we b a ttle  along  life 's  way.
Lovingly rem em bered  by h e r  h u s ­
band , C harles E. S m ith ; h e r  son. W en­
dell L. S m ith ; and  h er d au g h te r , 
J a n e t  S. N ichols. *
IN MEMORIAM
In  loving m em ory of m y d ea r sister, 
G eorgia E tta  S m ith  wiio passed away 
Nov. 18, 1940 a t  V lnalhaven.
W hat w ould I give her h a n d  to  clasp. 
Her p a tie n t face  to  see.
To h ea r h er voice, to  see h e r  sm ile 
T h a t m e an t so m u d h  to  me.
B u t som e sw eet day we will m eet
again
Beyond th e  to ll a n d  s trife .
And clasp  each  o th e r 's  h a n d s  once 
m ore
In  H eaven, th a t  happy  land.
H er sis ter, Leona F. Reed
Thomaston. *
IN  M E M O R IA M
In  loving m em ory o f G eorgia E. 
S m ith , w ho passed aw ay Nov. 18, 1940. 
Loving an d  k ind  In all h e r  ways. 
U prigh t an d  Ju s t to  th e  end of h er
days
Sincere and true In her heart and 
mind,
Beautiful memories she left behind




Wc w ish to  express o u r sincere 
th a n k s  to  all th e  ne ighbors and  
frien d s w ho assisted  u s  in  an y  way 
d u rin g  th e  Illness and  d e a th  of o u r 
fa th e r. We also w ish to  th a n k  every 
one for th e  b ea u tifu l floral tr ib u te s .
T he fam ily  of th e  la te  R o b e rt W il­
liam s. *
CARD OF THANKS
I wish to  express m y sincere  th a n k s  
to  th e  M. E. C hurch , W C.T.U., E du­
ca tio n a l C lub, S u n sh in e  Society, and  
all f r ie n d s  w ho so k ind ly  rem em bered  
m e w ith  f ru it ,  flowers, p la n ts , cards, 
le tte rs , etc., an d  In o th e r  ways, d u rin g  
m y re c e n t h o sp ita l experience.
* Mrs. Je a n e tte  D u n to n
CARD OF THANKS
We w ish to  th a n k  o u r  frie n d s  an d  
ne ighbors for th e ir  k ind  expressions 
of sy m p ath y  an d  b ea u tifu l floral 
tr ib u te s  received d u r in g  o u r  rec en t 
bereavem ent.
F o rest S pear a n d  fam ily
W arren.
The Helen “C” English plum 
puddings can be bought at the 
Candy Corner.—adv. 138*139
A m bu lance S erv ice
•  •  •
RUSSELL 
FUNERAL HOME
9 CLAREM ONT ST. TEL. M2 
RO CK LAND, ME.
M -tt
n *
GOOD BYE TO A HANGAR
The hangar at the Curtiss- 
Wright Airport on which disman­
tling operations were started yes­
terday. The field and hangar 
have been sold to Wesley Marden 
of Airways Inc. of Waterville. The 
hangar will be re-erected in Bruns­
wick, where Airways Inc. is carry- 
,ng on an extensive student pilot 
training program in connection 
with the Civil Aeronautics Au­
thority.
Built In 1930 at a cost of $45 000. 
it operated as a student instruction 
school and regular airport with 
Capt. William Wincapaw as man­
ager, until shortly after his resig­
nation in 1934. when the owners 
closed the school and put the field 
on a caretaker basis. Ellery D. 
Preston was for several years the 
caretaker and flew a number of 
student pilots. When Preston ac­
cepted a commission in the Army 
Air Corps one year ago, Hugo
The Fall Flower Show put on by 
the Rockland and Camden G ar­
den Club Nov. 25 at the East Room 
of the Community Building will be 
of interest to everyone in the 
community with its showing of 
Christmas wreaths and garlands, 
Winter bouquets, centerpieces, 
Christmas and religious windows, 
gift baskets, miniatures, etc. Mrs. 
Keryn ap Rice, the capable chair­
man for Rockland and Miss Alice 
Hanson for Camden, are anticipat­
ing a large attendance for this in­
teresting and artistic display which 
will be from 2 30 to 9 Tuesday, Nov. 
25.
The Rockland Public Library will 
be closed Thanksgiving Day.
Albert M. Hastings has moved 
the wall paper stock of the E. B. 
Hastings store to the Carver Book 
Store where he now offers it for sale.
More Talk of the Town on Page 6.
Anderson Auxiliary will meet 
Wednesday night. Supper at 6.15. 
Inspection will be held with Mrs. 
Georgia Patten, department presi­
dent as the inspecting officer.
The Sons of Union Veterans will 
hold an inspection at the Grand 
Army Hall Wednesday night with 
Maurice Warner of Bath as the 
inspecting officer.
Brown Club members are asked 
to please have all work in to com­
plete Christmas box going to the 
Mission at Rio Pedros, Porto Rico. 
This box is to be packed follow­
ing the Tuesday evening prayer 
meeting at the Church. Anyone 
interested may sec these gifts at 
that time.
Charles Jillson, local manager 
of the Maine unemployment service, 
ought to have no difficulty in get­
ting a job on a farm. In his, own 
backyard garden this season he has 
raised some prize vegetables, includ­
ing a 20-pound turnip which he 
dropped with a heavy thud on the 
editor's desk, yesterday. In a news­
paper office nebody ever knows 
what's going to turn up.
W A L D O  T H E A T R E
M A IN E’S LITTLE RA D IO  CITY  
TEL. W ALDOBORO 106
SHOW TIMES 
Single Evening Show at 8 
Matinees Saturday at S-30 
Sunday at 3





“ A Yank In the R. A. F.”
Also








“ The Men In Her Life”
Based on the best selling novel 
by Lady Eleanor Smith. Produced 
and directed by Gregory Ratcff. 
Featuring
John Sheppard, Otfo Kruger 
Eugenie Leontovieh
Special Matinee Thursday, Nov. 20 
(Thanksgiving Day) at 3 P. M. '
• ’
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; Lehtinen of Long Cove was ap­
pointed manager and acted in 
that capacity until the field was 
sold this week.
During the past year and a half 
there has been considerable ac­
tivity about the field with several 
private flyers using the field and 
scoring their planes in the hangar. 
The Rockland Flying Club and two 
instructors have used the field 
steadily for their operations.
During the heyday of the air- 
' port in the early Thirties, 72 pilots 
were trained and given licenses as 
J well as a large number of mechan- 
i ics.
No provisions have been made 
for the transfer of the planes and 
j pilots to another location, but, it 
is thought that they may continue 
to use the field, staking their 
planes cut of doors, until the new 
: Rockland Airport In Ash Point is 
completed.
Movie fans will find entertain­
ment galore at Park Theatre for 
the coming two weeks. Thanksgiv­
ing day afternoon and evening on 
the stage will appear Jim ’s Texas 
Ramblers, a real hillbilly act, with 
yodeling, dancing, singing and fun. 
For the kiddies in the afternoon 
there will be four cartoons shown 
on the screen. The feature will 
be the “Swing It Soldier” with 
Frances Langford, Ken Murray. 
Don Wilson and a great cast. Next 
week will appear that great show 
on the stage “Flo Nickerson's 
Revue,” an all girl show with 
Novelty, singing, dancing. On the 
screen will appear a picture ap­
propriate to the present time, "Fly­
ing Cadets” On Wednesday and 
Thursday of next week Nov. 26-27, 
a double horror show wll appear 
at this theatre. The titles are 
“The Terror” and “The Mystery 
In Room 13.”
Following is the schedule of the 
assistants who will serve at the 
Red Cross headquarters in the 
C en ta l Maine Power Company 
offices this week. Today, Mrs. C. 
L. Adams; Wednesday. Mrs. Chris­
topher Roberts; Friday, Mrs. Eliza­
beth Hahn; Saturday, Mrs. D. L. 
Adams.
The W.C.T.U. will hold a service 
Friday at 2.39 p. m. at the City 
Farm. Committee in charge, Mrs. 
Clara Emery, Mrs. Christine Door, 
Mrs. Ida Simmons, Mrs. Lena 
Stevens.
T lie m eeting  o f th e  A. H. Newbert 
Association scheduled for Friday 
night will be emitted.
Captain William H. Wincapaw,, 
av ia tion  ace, la te  o f  the Andes, 
cam e into T he C ou rier-G zette  office 
yesterday waving what appeared to 
be the olive branches. Instead he 
had three branches t f  bona fide 
pussy-willows. And If tha t isn't 
forcing the season the w riter m isses  
h is guess.
An important board meeting of 
the Y.P.C.U. consisting of the old 
and new officers will be held next 
Sunday night in the vestry at 6.30 
promptly for the purpose of electing 
new committee heads and commit­
tees fbr the ensuing year.
There will be an organization 
meeting of the Democratic City 
I committee and Ward candidates 
at the City Building at 7.30 to- 
' night.
The Rockland schools will close 
Wednesday for the Thanksgiving 




N o tice  is  h ereb y  g iv en  th a t a public  h ea r in g  w ill 
be held in th e  A uditorium  a t C ity H all in R ockland, 
b eg in n in g  a t 7 .0 0  P. M., N ov. 1 8 , 1 9 4 1 , on th e  a p p li­
ca tio n  o f th e Gulf Oil C orporation  for  a p erm it to  
ere c t v e r t ic a l ta n k a g e  w ith in  th e con fin es o f the  
C ity o f R ockland.
All p erso n s in ter e sted  as  w e ll a s  th e B oard o f A s ­
se s so r s  and C hief o f th e  F ire D ep a rtm en t o f th e  C ity  
o f R ockland are h ereb y  notified  and in stru c ted  to  
ap p ear, to  sh ow  cau se  w h y such  p erm it should  not 
be gran ted .
S ta te  o f M aine In su ran ce D ep artm en t,
B y Joseph A. P. F lynn, C hief Supervisor, Arson D iv ision  
. 137-138
Rockland High Talent Will 
Present “ Old Doc” Dec.
11 and 12
"Cld Doc.” a three-act play by 
Jean Lee Latham, will be presen­
ted by the senior class of Rockland 
High School Dec. 11 and 12. I t  is 
being coached by Allston E. Smith 
of the English department.
The play has the following char­
acters: Dr. John Hillary. Old Doc, 
Harrison Dew; Dr. Robert Hillary, 
his son, Walter Butler; Pa Brown, 
a neighbor, Douglas Cooper; Ma 
Brown, his wife, Barbara Lamb; 
Margaret Burns, Bob's fiancee, 
Carole Hall; Dick Burns, her kid 
brother, Herbert Ellingwood; Janet 
Martin, Old Doc's niece, Betty 
Munro; Mr. Hepple, a lawyer, Ar­
thur Schofield; Dr. Edmond Brand, 
a friend of Bob's, Ernest Dondis; 
Helen Brand, his daughter, Doro­
thy Peterson; Mary Selby. Dorothy 
Trask; Mrs. Rossi, Ruth Wotton; 
Mrs. Cronin, Miriam Dorman; Mrs. 
Mellon, Margaret Havener and Lois 
Warner, Norma Philbrick.
The following compose the stage 
committee; Stage manager, Ber­
tram Snow; assistant. Edwin Olson; 
stage carpenters. Russell Smith. 
John Munsey, Alfred Storer; stage 
electricians, Clarence deRocht- 
m :nt and Barrett Jordan; property 
manager, Joseph Lamb; costume 
mistress, Harriet Clark; house 
chairman, Janet Shannon; assis­
tants, Eileen Beach and Polly 
Spear.
The business committee is com­
posed of the following: Business 
manager, Charles Huntley; pro­
gram manager, Lucille Stanley; as­
sistants, Lena Wellman and Grace 
Bcwley; ticket sales manager, 
Eloise Law; assistants, Howard 
Edwards and Barbara Wood; pub­
licity manager, Virginia Bowley; 
assistants, William Burns and 
Sheldon Billings.
S p e c ia l A t  T h e P a rk
Thanksgiving Stage Show 
and Four Cartoons Will
Feature
A stage show will feature 
Thanksgiving Day at the Park 
Theatre with “Jim's Texas Ram­
blers” as the attraction. There 
will be four cartoons Thursday 
afternoon for the youngsters. The 
feature picture will be “Swing It 
Scldier” with Ken Murray, Han­
ley Stafford ti.d  the famous radio 
team “Brenda & Corbina” in the 
cast.
Next week Flo Nickerson's Revue, 
an all girl show, will high light the 
Park program.
See the new Christmas giJTt- 
wares at the What-Not Shop, 
unique and worth your while.—adv.
B E N E FIT  B E A N O
THURSDAY. NOV. 20  
K. P. HALL. THOMASTON
NEW GAMES NEW PRIZES
PLENTY OF COUPON GAMES 
Door Prize $3. Attendance Prize $4
138*It
W ALL PA PE R
SALE!
R oom  Lots 1 -2  P rice
I have moved all the former wall 
paper stork of the E. B. Hastings 
store to the—
CARVER BOOK STORE
where' the sa le  is now being  held.
A lb ert M . H astin gs
Fixtures of the Hastings Store, 
Racks. Show Cases, Etc.,
Also On Sale
128-139
CHAS. D. NORTH, M. D.
38  UNION ST. TEL. 7 1 2
Will resume the practice of
Medicine and X-Ray Service
MONDAY. NOV. 17
Office Hours: 1 to 3 P. M.
Evenings by Appointment
137-150
Will Be Held At City Council 
Chamber Tonight At 7 
O’clock
To The Citizens of Rockland:— 
Tonight at 7 at the Rockland
City Government building, the 
State Insurance Commissioner 
from Augusta, will hold a hearing 
for the Gulf Oil Company to pre­
sent a petition for the erection of 
oil storage tanks on Atlantic street 
near Main^ Central wharf. All 
residents and property owners who 
ere interested in this situation 
may present their views and in­
terests at this hearing.
A petition regarding the ques­
tion of erecting oil storage tanks 
in residential sections has already 
been circulated among residents 
and property owners by a group 
of citizens. Owing to the limited 
period of time only those citizens 
residing in that section within the 
boundaries of Mechanic street, 
Main street from Mechanic street to 
Water street and all streets east 
of this section were provided with 
an opportunity to sign the petition.
The 250 residents and property 
owners who signed this petition 
will be Interested to know that 
they represent over 90 percent of 
those approached with the peti­
tion. For while the canvassers 
did not make an itimized check-up 
of those who did not sign the pe­
tition, all are agreed that the above 
figures are correct.
The petition reads: “We, the 
undersigned property owners and 
residents of the South End, In or­
der to protect our property against 
depreciation and other hazards, 
respectfully urge the Rockland 
City Government that the peti­
tion of the Gulf Oil Company to 
erect oil tanks on Atlantic street 
shall not be granted.”
It will be noted that this peti­
tion is limited in its protest only 
to the erection of oil tanks in the 
residential sections. A wharf for 
tank steamers and a railroad sid­
ing for tank cars are provided by 
the location desired by the Gulf 
Oil Company. The petition of the 
residents and property owners off­
ers no obstacle to these facilities. 
This petition protests against ma­
jor damages to property values and 
other hazards by the erection of 
the oil tanks. The signers to this 
petition are of the opinion that 
the oil company should pipe its 
cil tanks to such a distance bej’ond 
the residential sections as will in­
sure them against property dam­
ages and all risks.
A. E. Averill
PLEA SE
G et Y our O rders for
B rea d  an d  P a str y
As E arly  As P o ssib le  
to  th e
D O R M A N E T T E
W E W ILL E E  CLOSED  
ALL DAY THURSDAY
g a g S s s ;
r.rtf-
Baraca Class members having 
donations for the basket for the 
home for aged women please leave 
with Mrs. Ivy Chatto, Mrs. Thelma 
Stanley or Mrs. Margaret Phil- 
brook before Wednesday noon.
c
V K. V *
J  7
C v
T h an k sg iv in g  is still
an  A m e r ica n  d ish
We have lot* to be thankful for 
this year, and we're aU working 
like beavers so we can say the 
same thing next year.
In our case, we're exerting every 
effort to bring you the finest 
clothing of our career at a cost 
that won’t upset your own
Here are garments you’ll love 
to touch, try on and own . . .  all 
priced to shew ycu that we’re do­


















416 M AIN S T , ROCKLAND. M l
z .
Page Three
j A car bearing a  Hawaiian number 
| plate parked in front of The Cou­
rier-Gazette yesterday. If we had 
been supplied with leis, and the 
owner of the car could have been 
found, there certainly would have 
been a ceremony.
The DAY! The PLACE! and 
THE DINNER 
THANKSGIVING DAY
T H O M A ST O N  C A FE
an d  its
O ld F a sh io n ed
T h a n k sg iv in g  D in n er
P riced  a t $ 1 .0 0  
com p lete
138-139
ICE C R E A M  SPECIALS
a t our Sealtest Ice C re a m  d e a le rs
$
O f t




m o i w  * , \ ’2 5
(SeereJ 6 *> ■
, this d e lig h ^ * 1
«'** *  ,  co lorfu l—'" 7  pes.
« lo° kS , ' « “ « « » ’• „  Q0 
(S,rr« 10 » —
■SSefezM. • -
For o i l  T h a n k s g iv in g  
s p e c ia ls  — p la c e  y o u r  
o rd er  w ith  y o u r  n e a r e s t  
F r o -J o y  d e a le r  or  t e l e ­
p h o n e  4 7 7 .
P r ices  in c lu d e  d r y - l e e  
p a c k in g  a n d  d e l iv e r y  
fro m  th e  p la n t .
i
“ made of
( /  I
Individual M oulded T urkeys  
2 5 c  each
n e w  . S e o & t d t — c r e a t io n  f o r  y o u r  
T H A N K S G IV IN G  TREAT
RED RASPBERRY TARTS
A b solu te ly  new  and w on d erfu lly  d e lic io u s  — thas Sealtest 
D essert-o f-th e-M on th  m akes a grand T h a n k sg iv in g  treat. 
S h ells  o f  cream y Sealtest V an illa  Ire Cream , decorated  
w ith  frozen w h ip p ed  cream  — a^e filled w ith  r e d -r ip e  
lu sc iou s raspberries. T hey're just the th in g  to  to p  off 
any d in n er in  grand style.
N o deliveries from plant—at our dealert' only.
F R O - J O Y
ICS C R E A M
■
 Sealtest. Inc. and this company
arc under the same ownership
I Don't mitt Pudy Vallee, with John Barrymore—  Sealtest Program, 10 P. M., Thursdays, NBC Rod Network
Page FsaF Rockland Courier-Gazette, Tuesday, November 18, 1941 cvery-OlReT-Oav
OPEN F IR S T  D EFEN SE P IP E  L IN E
Only 142 days after ground was 
broken for its construction, the na­
tion’s first national defense pipe line 
went into operation when Governor 
Sumner Sewall of Maine turned a 
giant valve at the South Portland 
pumping station of the Portland Pipe 
Line Company and sent the first batch 
of crude oil into the new $8,500,000 
Esso pipe line. The oil will How 236 
miles under the rugged terrain of
Maine, Vermont and New Hampshire 
and on to Montreal petroleum rehner- 
ies. Operation of the new line will 
save hard-pressed tankers 12 days on 
a round trip between South American 
and Gulf ports and Montreal. Photo 
above shows, left to right, J. C. Rich- 
dale. vice president Colonial Beacon 
Oil Company, looking on as Governor 
Sewall i;.:ns the valve to mark the 
form-<! ’ ng of the new line.
W A R R EN
X S  X X  X X  X X
ALENA L. STARRETT 
Correspondent
XS XN XS
T e l .  49
W A L D O B O R O
XX xv xx
✓ X  Z X  X X  / \
MRS LOUISE M IIJR R  
Correspondent
T el. 27
Mrs. I. T. Flynn of South Port­
land has been recent guest of her 
daughter, Mrs. Robert Schoppe.
M s. Crosby Waltz is visiting her 
daughter, Mrs. Andrew Newcomb in 
Randolph, Mass.
Miss Frances Mank is a surgical 
uatient at Maine General Hospital 
in Portland.
Mr. and Mrs. Harlan McLain have 
moved from the Leland Johnston 
house to the Roland Walter house 
in the Shipyard.
Mrs. C. B. Stahl has returned 
from a visit in Winchester, Mass.
George Burns of New York has 
been recent guest of his mother, 
Mrs. Fannie Burns.
Clifford Porter of Haverhill, 
Mass., is spending a week with 
Mrs. Porter.
Mrs. Joseph Gould and Miss Es­
ther Black were Portland visitors 
Saturday.
Mrs. Anne Hinckley spent the 
week-end with her mother in Wa­
terville.
Schorls will close Wednesday for 
the Thanksgiving recess
A surprise birthday supper was 
tendered Fred L. Burns Saturday 
night by his daughters. Present be­
side the honor guest were Mr. and 
Mrs. Harold Ralph, Mr. and Mrs. 
Willis Ralph, Mrs. .Theresa Shu­
man, Ernest Burns, Ronald Ralph, 
Miss Shirley Bums and Miss Milli- 
cent Bums.
The Poultry Protective Associa­
tion will meet Friday at 7.30 in the 
agricultural room a t the High 
School.
Meadowlark Troop of Girl Scouts 
surprised their leader, Mrs. Laura 
Jameson by giving her a party Mon­
day night at the home of Scout 
Helen Ralph. This was in honor of 
Mrs. Jameson’s birthday. Refresh­
ments were served.
Capt. Ralph Pollard was one of 
the speakers Saturday before the 
Young Republicans meeting at the 
State House in Augusta. Mrs. Pol­
lard accompanied Capt. Pollard.
A public dance will be held 
Thanksgiving night in the High 
School auditorium. The proceeds 
will be used for the UB.O. Fund.. 
William H. Brooks Jr. will be the 
general chairman and will be assist­
ed oy Mrs. Forrest Eaton and Mrs. 
Perley Waltz.
TEN A N T’S HARBOR
Mr. and Mrs. .Alvah Harris have 
gene to Wesley for a hunting trip.
A benefit sale of cooked food 
and fancy work for tire Rebekah 
■ Sewing Circle will be held Dec. 4 
at the Community House.
I Mrs. Nannie K. Allen has returnedI
from a visit with her brother Dr. H., 
F. Kallcch in Fort Fairfield.
Naomi Chapter O.E.S. has been 
invited to be the guests of Iona 
Chapter of Portland on Grand Offi­
cers’ Night, Nov. 29, supper to be 
at 6.30. The local chapter is also 
invited to attend a reception Nov. 
22 at Mt. Pisgah Chapter of Booth- 
bay Harbor for Grand Electa Hazel 
Dixon.
Mrs. Alice Murphy is the new 
manager of the local telephone ex­
change which has been installed in 
her residence. She succeeds Miss 
Mary Snow, resigned. Miss Mar­
garet Troup, assistant operator, will 
continued her duties at the tele­
phone offie.
Mrs. Emma M. .Torrey is spend­
ing a few weeks with her daughter 
Mrs. Wesley Comstock of Rockland 
before going to Massachusetts for 
the Winter.
Mrs. Elmer Allen has returned 
from a visit with her brother Dr. 
Herbert Kalloch of Fort Fairfield.
A union Thanksgiving service will 
be held at 9.30 Thursday at the 
church. An offering will be taken 
for the world emergency fund.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilfred Hcoper of 
Malden, Mass., spent the week-end 
with their parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Rodney Wiley and Mr. and Mrs. 
Fred Hooper.
The prayer-meeting Wednesday 
will be omitted this week on account 
of the union service.
SOUTH WARREN
The Rug Club resumed meetings 
Wedneseday at the home of Mrs. 
Milton Robinson, Oyster River road
Mr. and Mrs. Wilmot Dow have 
returned from a vacation at their 
former home in Aroostook County.
Bathrooms are being installed in 
the homes of Mrs. Edna Barrett and 
Mrs. Olive Fales.
Mr. and Mrs. Sherman Anthony, 
•who spent the Summer at Herbert 
Spear’s, left this week for St 
Petersburg. Fla.
Mrs. Edna Barrett, Mrs. Laura 
Copeland, Mrs Doris Maxey, Mrs. 
Olive Fales and Miss Eleanor Fales 
went Friday to East Providence, go­
ing by way of Worcester, Mass , 
where the latter was one of the 
seventh degree candidates at the 
National Grange.
Subscribe to The Courier-Gazette.
C O D R IER -G A ZETTE W ANT ADS 
WORK W ONDERS




Genuine Ford Trained Mechanics! 
4 Genuinely Reliable Dealer!
D takr Adotrtitemeni
SEE YOUR FORD DEALER
AsK*BOUT\ 
W A Ns/
The sewing circle of Ivy Chapter 
O.E.S. meets this afternoon with 
Miss Tena McCallum.
A game party, the proceeds to 
benefit the signet fund of Ivy 
Chapter, O.E.S., will be held Wed­
nesday at 7.30 at the Masonic 
building, 'rickets may be obtained 
from Mrs. Helen Maxey, Mrs. Ada 
Spear, Mrs. Beulah Lord, Mrs. 
| Ethel Griffin, Mrs. Flora McKellar, 
' Mrs. Eleanor Barrett, William G. 
Robinson, Uno Laiho, J. O. Jam e­
son, and Marcellus Orne.
Mr. and Mrs. A. William Anttila 
and daughter, Jayne of Danielson, 
Conn., are guests this week at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. William 
Anttila, North Warren.
Schools will be closed Thanks­
giving Day and Friday.
Among those from out of town 
who attended the funeral services 
Sunday for Wesley E. Spear, were, 
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Tibbetts of 
Malden, Mass., Mr. and Mrs. Ab­
bott Spear of Newton Centre, 
Mass., Jasper Spear, Harlan Spear, 
and Prof. Albert Whitemore of 
Orono, Miss Celia Eugley and 
mother of Waldoboro, Mr. and Mrs. 
Kendall Teague of North Waldo­
boro, Mrs. Hazel Gray of Thomas­
ton, Mrs. Charles Hahn and Mrs. 
Walter Clifford of Belfast, Lloyd 
Spear of Portland, Irville Spear of 
Woburn, Mass., Mr. and Mrs. Al­
fred Hawes of Union, Postmaster, 
Maynard Lucas of Union, Post­
master, Donald Georgel of Thom­
aston, Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Burns 
of Friendship, Rev. and Mrs. H. I. 
Holt of Rockport. George Robinson 
of Bangor, Miss Cora Robinson of 
Thomaston, Herman Kelleran of 
Cushing. The bearers were, Oscar 
E. Starrett, Curtis Starrett, Ben­
jamin Starrett, Joseph Stickney, 
and Herbert Thomas. St. George 
Lodge of Masons and Georges 
River Lodge K. P. attended in a 
body. The floral tributes were pro­
fuse and lovely, testimony to the 
steady friendship accorded to the 
late Mr. Spear, in all his contacts, 
in business and in lodges.
The junior division of the church 
school teacher training class will 
meet tonight at 7.30 at the Baptist 
vestry.
The Baptist Circle supper will 
be omitted this week because of 
the holiday.
Holiday hours at the post office 
will be: Open from 8 to 11 a. m., 
with the lobby open the usual 
hours. There will be no carrier 
service.
Faye Payson’s name was inad­
vertently omitted from the list of 
hostesses at the Mathews Corner 
school on visitation day.
Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Copeland 
have closed then- home for the 
Winter and will occupy the George 
Hall house, 2 Pine street, Rock­
land.
Mrs. Elsie Moody of Portland was 
recent guest of Mrs. Perley Damon, 
before leaving for St. Petersburgh, 
Fla., where she will spend the 
Winter.
George Robinson of Bangor 
passed the week-end at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Kennis­
ton.
Mrs. Inez Libby is employed at 
the home of George Robbins in 
Union.
Crescent Temple, P. S., was in­
spected Friday by Mrs. Gertrude 
Oliver of Friendship, district 
deputy grand chief. Twelve mem­
bers of Friendship Temple, were 
guests. Supper was served under 
the direction of Mrs. Mildred 
Starrett.
Thirty-eight visitors attended 
the special program Tuesday at 
the Hinckley Corner Primary 
school. Robert McKellar invited 
the largest number of visitors.
Ernest L. Starrett. Jr., underwent 
a tonsilectomy Friday at the Maine 
General Hospital in Portland.
Barrett Clark returned Sunday 
to Boston after passing the week­
end with his mother, Mrs. Nancy 
Clark, and aunt, Mrs. William 
Barrett.
Mrs. Donald Mathews and 
daughter, Joan, returned Saturday 
from Cambridge, Mass, where they 
passed the week with Mr. and Mrs. 
Harry Dente. Mr. and Mrs. Harry 
Dente, who motored here with 
them returned home Sunday.
Rev. and Mrs. L. Clark French 
and Rev. and Mrs. W. S. Stack- 
house attended the recent meeting 
of the Knox County Ministerial 
Association at the Baptist Church 
in Thomaston.
Recent guests at the Congrega­
tional parsonage were Mr. and 
Mrs. Walter A. Jellison and Mr. 
and Mrs. Walter Washburn of 
Brewer.
The Woman’s Club study unit 
meeting is postponed to Nov. 27.
Covered dish supper will be 
served Friday at 6 before the 
stated meeting of Ivy Chapter, 
O.E.S. Mrs. Laura Starrett and
Mrs. Edna White arc the com­
mittee.
The Congregational Brotherhood 
will meet at 7.30. Nov. 27 with 
John Pomeroy of Rockland County 
Disaster Chairman, the guest 
speaker. Members of the Baptist 
Forum and women are especially 
invited, and the meeting will be 
open to the public.
Education Week Program,
Pupils of the Junior High School, 
under the direction of the teachers, 
Mrs. Genevieve Wellington and 
Mrs. Ethel Griffin, presented a 
special program Friday afternoon 
for Education Week.
The entertainment opened with 
readings from the booklet, “You 
Can Defend, America,’’ arranged 
by General Pershing, the readers. 
Bernys Overlock, Harvel Crockett, 
Herbert Moon, Jill Cogan, James 
Halligan, Patrice Martin, Frances 
Wren, Flora Simmons, Irma Snow- 
deal, Arthur Jenkins, Pauline An­
derson, Earl Pease. Harry Laiho 
and Raymond Chatfield.
Striking a note for the holiday 
season was the Thanksgiving skit, 
“Thankful Hearts,” in which ap­
peared, Hazel Leathers, Hazel 
Snowdeal, Sylvia Hill, Emily Smith, 
Phyllis Payson, Gary Kenniston, 
Joan Barrett, Merrick Beane, Ar­
thur Jenkins, Helen Carroll, Lu­
cille Perry, Mary Jane Boggs.
Final number was the Stephen 
Foster minstrel, with Earle Moore, 
Jr. the interlocutor, Warren Phil- 
brook and Willis Berry, the end 
men. In the chorus were, Elden 
Young, Jeannette Perry, Barbara 
Perry, Dale Messer. Anita Robin­
son, Joyce Halligan, Joyce Butler, 
Louie Cogan, Mary Norwood, Pa­
tricia Moody, Robert Wyllie, Al­
fred Wilson. Elizabeth Robinson, 
Alice Griffin, Lillian Durrell, Gil­
bert Beggs, Ruth Pease, Willis 
Berry and Alice Kenniston.
Specialties included, vocal solos 
by Alfred Wilson, Patricia Moody, 
Robert Wyllie. Elizabeth Robinson; 
violin duet, Alice Griffin and Lil­
lian Durrell; taps, Evangeline Bar­
bour, Mary Boggs, and Emily 
Smith; harmonica solo, Herbert 
Simmons; a double quartet, Al­
fred Wilson, Patricia Moody, Lil­
lian Durrell, Mary Norwood, Ruth 
Pease, Alice Griffin, Elizabeth 
Robinson and Robert Wyllie. Add­
ed to the chorus of the Thanks­
giving play were, Barbara Soule, 
Marion Farris and Dale Messer. 
Hostesses were Norma Ranquist 
and Dorothy Aho. Sidney Peters 
appeared as Old Black Joe when 
the song was sung by the minstrel 
chorus. The program of music 
was directed by Mrs. Willis Vinal, 
and the accompanist was Miss 
Verna Robinson. Sixty-five visi­
tors viewed the program.
Pupils of the Highlands School, 
East Warren, directed by their 
teacher, Mrs. Lina Smith, gave a 
patriotic program for Education 
week. Opening with the flag 
salute the varied numbers con­
tinued with participants: Robert 
Keating, Frank Fogg, Lois Colburn 
Marion Lane, Dianne Merrill, S tan­
ley Fogg. Neil Colburn, William 
Fogg, Theodcre Overlock. Kenneth 
Lane, Laura Erickson, Mary Fogg, 
Paul Mellin, Walter Lane, Jean 
Merrill, Gilbert Fogg, and Geral­
dine Billings. Health booklets and 
booklets on cleanliness were dis­
played.
Mrs. Smith played the accom­
paniment for the songs. Eleven 
visitors were present.
EAST APPLETON
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Fiske and 
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Prentiss of 
Upton, Mass., are visiting at Ro­
land Gushee’s.
Mrs. Grace Brown was recent 
guest of her sister Mrs. Luella 
Tuttle of Camden.
Mrs. Eva Kinny is visiting her 
daughter Mrs. Frances Robbins.
Robert Gushee has a carpenter 
working on his barn.
Harvey Gurney is on leave at 
the home of his parents.
Charles Salo is making extensive 
repairs on his brooder houses.
Herbert Campbell of Union has 
been plowing for Charles Griffin.
Roland Gushee celebrated his 
recent birthday with a party, mem­
bers of the family and friends be­
ing present. Cards were enjoyed 
and a light repast served.
Miss Jacqueline Martin of Union 
recently spent a few days with 
Mrs. Carleton Gushee.




D o cto rs s a y  you r  k id n ey s con ta in  15 m iles  
o f t in y  tu b es or filters w hich help  to  p u rify  th e  
blood  an d  k eep  y o u  h ea lth y . W h en  th e y  g et  
tired  an d  d o n ’t  w ork r igh t in  th e  d a y tim e , 
m an y  p eo p le  h a v e  to  g e t  u p  n ig h ts . Frequent 
or sc a n ty  p assages w ith  sm a rtin g  an d  burning  
som etim es sh ow s th ere  is  so m eth in g  wrong  
w ith  you r  k id n e y s or  b ladder. D o n 't  n eg lect  
th is  con d ition  an d  lo se  v a lu a b le , restfu l sleep .
W hen d isord er o f  k id n ey  fu n ctio n  perm its  
p o ison ou s m a tte r  to  rem ain  in  y o u r  b lood , i t  
m ay a lso  cau se  n agg in g  back ach e, rheum atio  
p a in s , leg  p a in s , lo ss  o f  p ep  an d  en ergy , 
sw ellin g , puffiness under th e  e y e s , head ach es  
a n d  d izz in ess.
D o n ’t  w a it! A sk  you r  d ru g g ist for  D o a n ’s 
P ills , used su ccessfu lly  b y  m illioM  for over  40  
years. T h e y  g iv e  h ap p y  relie f a> d  w ill help  
th e  15 m iles o f  k id n ey  tu b es flush o u t p oison­
ous waste flora your blood. Get Doan s Pills.
H o w  to cut th e  co st o f  
H e a t in g  Y o u r H o m e
L-X^ A M E R IC A 'S  H O M E  H E A T IN G  EXPERT
l/se  th e  R ig h t  S ize  o f  C o a l
Many people a re  under the impression th a t  there  is only one size of an th racite  coal. Many 
others think th a t it makes no 
difference w hat size is used in 
the furnace. A nthracite  coal is 
prepared and sold in several 
home sizes. One of these sizes 
will give best results in your 
furnace and more useful hea t 
for the least money, or it may be 
th a t a  combination of sizes will 
give you b e tte r  results in your 
p a rticu la r heating  plant.
U sually the size of coal to be 
used is determ ined by the size 
of the firebox. Fireboxes th a t are  
24" or more in diam eter and 16" 
or more in depth require egg 
size coal. Those th a t a re  18" to
23" in diam eter and 12" to 15" 
in depth require stove size coal. 
Those th a t a re  less than  12" in 
depth usually require chestnut 
size coal.
The figures noted above are 
m erely recommendations, sub­
jec t to change by o ther factors, 
such as chimney construction, 
d ra f t  conditions and location of 
the house.
Your coal dealer by inspecting 
your heating plant will be able 
to tell you w hether or not you 
are  burning the correct size coal. 
If  you feel th a t you are not get­
tin g  sa tisfac to ry  results from 
your furnace consult your coal 
dealer. He will be glad to assist 
you with your heating problems.
S E N T E I h C K A N E ' S
HOOVER SALES AND SERVICE
S p r e a d  C o lo r  O v e r  1
Y o u r  B e d  f o r  $ 5 . 9 5 1
B e d s p r e a d s  c u t  fu ll , t o  j u s t  s k im  t h e  f lo o r ! E v e r y  
o n e  is  p e r f e c t ,  a n d  t h e r e  is  a  w id e  c h o ic e  o f  d e s ig n s  
in  c h e n il le .
WASHINGTON
Stated meeting of Fond-du-lac 
Chapter, O.E.S., will be held Wed­
nesday. Guest officers’ night will be 
observed. Marcia Sanborn is chair­
man of the refreshment committee; 
Louise Ames and Josephine Find­
ley, program; Mildred Turner and 
Gertrude Ludwig, decorations. East­
ern Star- members are invted.
High School News 
Some of the students experienced 
their first taste of radio broadcast­
ing recently as the Radio 
Club put on a interview over 
WI.BZ on the subject "The Home- 
making Class.” Taking part in the 
broadcast were: Ester Grinnell, 
Harland Hutchins, Elizabeth Swett. 
Vernon Johnston, Geraldine Jones, 
Merna Whittier, Irene Lenfest and 
their principal and club director, 
Kendrick Y. Hodgdon. The club is 
now at work, preparing a radio 
skit for another broadcast.
The freshman one-act play con­
test was held Friday with the local 
players putting on a original play 
by Mr. Hodgdon. called “School 
Days.” Although no winner was an­
nounced special mention should be 
given Miss Gertrude Jones and 
Harland Hutchins who took the 
leads and played them well as sub­
stitutes. The whole cast includ­
ing, Barbara Grinnell, Betty Jones, 
Gideon Winchenbach, Beatrice 
Crummett and Celia Wellman did 
fine work. Miss Virginia Ryan 
Was coach.
The beys’ athletic team was 
guest of Skowhegan High School 
Tuesday for the annual Armistice 
Day football game between Madi­
son and Skowhegan. Making the 
trip with their principal, were Wil­
liam Hansen, Virgil Austin, Ver­
non Johnston. Frank Light, Neal 
Peabody, and Frederic Lenfest. On 
the way back the boys visited the 
Good-will free museum and in the 
afternoon attended the Bates- 
Colby football game for the 
championship of the State.
In the weekly assembly, Mr. 
Hodgdon, a former Scout Execu­
tive and first aid man, gave the 
school an hour’s work on the es­
sentials of first aid, stressing ban­
daging, and artificial respiration.
The seniors have set the date of
Dec. 12 for the senior play, an­
other original play called “Gran­
nie’s Ghost” a three-act mystery. 
They are now rehearsing the first 
act. Playing the leading parts will 
be Merna Whittier and Rodney 
Boynton. It Will be coached by 
Miss Ryan.
The school served a baked bean 
supper Thursday in the Grange 
hall, the proceeds to be used for 
an electric lighting system
MONKEGAN
Jay Connaway and daughter 
Leonebel left Tuesday for New York 
where they will join Mrs. Connaway. 
Mr. Connaway, well known marine 
artist exhibited his paintings Mon­
day at the Milch Galleries.
Earl Field Jr. returned Tuesday 
from a visit in Portland.
Jeannette Foss is spending a few 
days on the mainland.
Leslie Davis went to Bootlibay 
Harbor recently with a trip of fish. 
He reported a much lower temera- 
ture in that town during the two 
days of frosty weather, than on the 
island. Twenty-five degrees was the 
average here.
Capt. Earl Field and son Earl, and 
Adolph Stevens went to Boothbay 
Harbor recently. This was the first 
trip to that town in Capt. Field’s 
new boat.
Mrs. Ida Partridge spent a few 
days last week in Thomaston as 
guest of Dr. Biggers.
Mrs. Emma Field and Mrs. Helen 
Stevens were in Rockland, and 
White Head last week.
Miss Mabel Decker who has oc­
cupied the Kelsey cottage for sev­
eral weeks, has returned to New 
York.
Mrs. Mabel Mazzoloni of Winsted, 
Conn, was week-end gue-t of Capt. 
and Mrs. Walter Davis.
“Bill” Orne has returned from a 
visit in Rockland.
Miss Elva Brackett is spending a 
few days in Portland, and Kenne­
bunkport. Miss Charlotte Stanley 
is acting postmistress during Miss 
Brackett’s absence.
UNION
The joint meeting of the Women’s 
Division and Disaster Relief of State 
Civilian Defense will be held in the 
High School Wednesday at 7.30. Mrs.
C O U R IE R -G A ZE T T E  C R O SSW O R D  PUZZLE
Answer to this puzzle on Page Six
1i' 1 3 4 1 5 b 7 8 1
9 IO II 11
13 1" , 15 1 1lb 17
IB 1 w 1 Ii o
l i L l l I .J a t
15 u l b 19 1 1 3 0
3i 31 1- - - - - - - - - - - - 33 34
1
p
L n 3b r
3 6 I 139 4 0
41 n 41 43 u 44 1 1 1 46
47 r I 48 49 5 0
51 153 1 54






1-Sm all bunch of straw  
5-W arm th
9-T o lam ent 
I1-Short, th ick  stick
13- M usical instrum ent
14- A tim e period (pi.)
16—A bird
18- Part of verb “To be”
19- By w ay of
20- The human race
21- P reposition
22- G reenish finch
24- A ct
25- T erm inate
27- C om bining form . Air
28- And not
30- A w ager




37- N oblem en  
39-W ard off a blow
41- Seed covering
42- Label
44- Adult m ales
45- Affirmative'
47-A nd (L atin )
HORIZONTAL (Cont.) 
48-O penings in a fence
50- The (Fr.)
51- Dined
53- A vegetab le
54- A beverage
55- Tore
57-B aker’s sh ovels
59- Covered with  
frosting
60- W andered  
62-W ithered
64- Box
65- B eseech es
VERTICAL
1- E xisted
2 - M ischievous child
3- Very
4- R ecom pense
5 - Pronoun
6 -  The (Sp.)
7 -  The w hole
8- S et of w orkers
9 -  E nglish  t it le  (pf.)











29- A sty le  of type
3 0 -  Sm all fruit 
32-F alsehood  
34—Sailor







44- R epasts  
46-P lan t  
49-G olf mound 




5 8 -  Course of the w aves
59- Vex  
61-M other  
63-B ecau»e
< Oral, G eld, Blue 






O ther Spreads, $1 .98  to $17 .50
IN  E V E R Y B O D Y ’S C O L U M N
Advertisements in this column not to exceed three lines in­
serted once for 25 cents, three times for 50 cents. Additional 
lines five cents each for one time; 10 cents for three times. Five 
small words to a line.
Special Notice: All “blind ads” so called 1. e. advertise­
ments which require the answers to be sent to The Courier- 
Gazette office for handling, cost 25 cents additional.
LO ST A N D  F O U N D FO R  SALE
BLACK, ta n  an d  w h ite  h o und  dog 
found  lam e i f ro n t  leg ap p a ren tly  
been in  a  trap . O w ner can  have sam e 
by pay ing  expenses. HARRY STEW ­
ART. U nion , Me. 136*138
W A N T E D
SITUATION w an ted  as com panion  
housekeeper, secretary , nu rse . MRS. 
HAWLEY, 780 H igh S t.. Tel. 725, B ath .
138*lt
ANGORA k itte n s  w anted . good 
shags. s ta te  age, sex, color. HOVE- 
STADT’S  PET SHOP. 78 C anal St., 
Boston. 138-141
USED disc harrow  w an ted , tra ile r  
h itc h  p referred . W. E. THORNE. Oy­
s te r  R iver Rd., T hom aston . 138*lt
REAL es ta te  lis tings. P ro p erty  th a t  
m ig h t appeal to  S um m er to u ris ts ; 
shore fa rm s; h ill farm s: hom es, etc. 
All p roperties w ill be w ritte n  up  In 
booklet fo rm  an d  se n t to  o u t of S ta te  
prospects. No charge fo r lis ting . F. 
H. WOOD, C o u rt House, R ockland.
138-143
G IR L o r w om an w an ted  fo r general 
housew ork in  sm all fam ily  to  go to  
B oston. W rite XYZ e/  T he C o u rie r-G a­
zette^____________________________ 136*138
BREEDING R oosters w an ted . W H. 
TOLMAN, W aldoboro.____________ 137-tf
AN EXPERIENCED housekeeper in 
fam ily  of 3 a d u lts  a t  Hope C orner. All 
m odern  conveniences. TEL. RO CK ­
LAND 248 or L incolnville 19-6.
137*139
FISH  c u t te rs  w an ted . Good pay, 
s teady  w ork. M ID CENTRAL FISH- 
CO., P o rtlan d . Me. See Mr. Davis, Tel. 
35182. 136*141
G IR L w an ted  to  help  w ith  lig h t 
housew ork. Call a t  162 NO. MAIN ST.. 
C ity  136-138
LISTINGS w an ted  of K nox C ounty  
real es ta te , H om es an d  Farm s. L. A. 
EHURSTON, Tel. 1159. City. 136tf
USED u p r ig h t p ian o  w an ted  in  good 
cond ition , p la in  case p referred . MAINE I 
MUSIC CO. 135 t f  ‘
FURNITU RE w an ted  to  upho lster, 
called fo r  and  delivered T  J  FLEM­
ING. 19 B irch  S t., Tel. 212-W. 131-tf
TO  LET
5-ROOM fu rn ish ed  ap t. to  let, w ith  
lig h ts  an d  w ater, on g round  floor. V. 
F. STUDLEY, City,__________  133-tf
HEATED BOOM to  let, ce n tra l lo ­
ca tio n . TEL. 124i7-M. 135-138
FURNISHED 6-room  house to  let. 
w ith  b a th ; also garage; cen tra lly  lo­
cated . In q u ire  a t  47 BROAD S T . Tel. 
732, __________________________137*139
FOR RENTS call L. A. THURSTON? 
Tel. 1159 City. 136tf
FURNISHED K itc h e n e tte  Apt.. $4.50 
week w ith  lig h ts  an d  w ater. V. F. 
STUDLEY. 283 M ain St., o r Foss House 
77 P a rk  S t., Tel. 330 or 1154. 136-tf
FOUR-ROOM fu rn ish ed  u p s ta irs  Apt. 
to  let, Dec. 1. MRS. OSIER. 23 F rank  
lin  S t 136*138
MODERN Apt. to  let, fu rnace , bath , 
hard  wood floors. Call a f te r  5 p. m., 57 
PACIFIC ST. 136*138
3-ROOM fu rn ish ed , h ea ted  ap t. to  
let; also  5-room  u n fu rn ish e d  ap t. 
HARRIET M. FROST. Tel. 318-W. 131-tf
FURNISHED 5-room  house to  let, 
e lectricity , garage; a t  Spruce Head, 
r e n t  reasonable. TEL. R ockland 793-W 
a f te r  4 p. m . ” 134-tf
ATTRACTIVELY fu rn ish ed  room  to  
le t on Beech S t. n ea r  H igh School. 
TEL. 174-W. 131-tf
H. C. Cowan, county chairman for 
the Women’s Division, and John 
Pomeroy, county chairman of disas­
ter relief, will be present.
BRUSH, to  b ank  houses, fo r sale. 
S end posta l card. FRANK E. RUS- 
SELL, 128 T h o m asto n  S t._______138*140
TURKEYS fo r  sale; also  o rders 
ta k en  an d  delivered fo r T hanksg iv ing . 
CECIL SAWYER, Tel. 241-1, Ash P o in t. 
__________________________________ 138-lt
PU PPIES for sale, th o ro b red  cocker 
spaniels and  chow  Eskim o pupp ies, $6 
to  $15. Sm all deposit holds pup  u n t i l  
ready to  go. DELIA YORK, 111 Pleas- 
a n t S t„  City. __________________ 138-141
THE Virgie M orton farm , b e tte r  
know n as D orm an 's ice cream , d irec tly  
on No. 1 highw ay, located betw een 
R ockland an d  T hom aston  village, fo r 
sale. T his is one of th e  best p ro p er­
ties to  be fo u n d  in th is  section . H ouse 
su itab le  for guests: es tim ated  50 acres 
la n d ; room  enough fo r  o v er-n ig h t 
cabins, shuffle boards, ball field. f t  
Is m y best ju d g m e n t who ever will 
buy th is  p ro p e rty  an d  push  i t  fo r 10 
years, th e ir  fu tu re  is assured, d o n ’t  
delay. T he price is $11,000 an d  cheap  
at any  price. FREEMAN S. YOUNG 
163 M ain St., Tel. 730. R ockland.
.______________________________ 138-140
A FULL bred Pekingese dog fo r sale, 
tw o years' old, $15. Call a t 18 FRED- 
ERICK ST., R ockland. 136*138
NOTICE is hereby given to  th e  loss 
of deposit book num bered  2328 an d  
th e  ow ner of said  book asks fo r  d u ­
p lica te  in  accordance w ith  th e  p ro ­
vision of the  S ta te  Law. KNOX 
COUNTY* TRUST CO., by L endon 
Jackson , Treas., R ockland, M aine. No­
vem ber 15 141. 137-139
KITCHEN range fo r sale. In  good 
cond ition . 25 MAIN SREET, T hom as­
to n . 137-139
ELECTRIC R efrigerator, for sale; 3 - 
b u rn e r  gas stove; 4 -b u rn er oil stove. 
L D. GAMMON. Tel. 1 24. W arren.
136-138
REAL ESTATE fo r sale In R ockport, 
C am den. In g rah am  Hill. R ockland. 
Some real bargains. L. A THURSTON. 
Tel. 1159 City.____________________ I36tf
FARMS, city  and  village hom es; 1 
cam p w ith  barn  an d  hen  house; 3- 
acre field sp ring  well $499. re n t p lan  
$8 mo.; 1 cam p 3 rooms, 45 acres p a r t 
wood, p a r t b lueberries, p a r t  c lear land, 
sp rin g  w'ell. Price $359, $8 mo. 2 m iles 
from  T hom aston . V. F. STUDLEY, 283 
M ain St., R ockland. Tel. 1154 or 339. 
___________________________________ 136 tf
FARM fo r sale In E ast U nion, 42 
acres wood lot, 15 acres tillab le . 7- 
room house, large barn. E L. LEN- 
FEST , 2 C h e stn u t S t., C am den. 127- t  f
HARD coal fo r sale, stove an d  n u t
$15: P ocahon tas  soft coal $10.25. J . B. 
PAULSEN & SON, Tel 62. T hom aston .
_______________________________ 131-tf
D. & H. h a rd  coal, egg, stove, n u t  
$15 per to n , del. N ut size an d  ru n  
of m in e  New R iver soft, n o t screened  
$10.25 to n  del M. B & C. O PERRY.. 
519 M ain S t.. Tel. 487. 131-tf
M ISCELLANEO US
SUBSCRIPTIONS to  all m agazines 
an d  new spapers. "RA Y ’’ SHERMAN 
R ockland. Tel. 1168. Some o f your 
m oney will s ta y  “a t  hom e". 138*140
W ILL th e  d river of th e  tru ck  w ith
d um p  body th a t  w as parked in  f ro n t 
of room ing house on P ark  St., across 
from  R ockland  G arage Nov. 10 an d  
le ft betw een 6.30 and  9 p m.. please 
call a t  19 ORANGE ST._________137*139
ISRAEL SNOW 'S pastqy* p ro d u cts  a re
no longer o b ta in ab le  a t local s to res . 
For fresh ly  baked o rders TELEPHONE 
1090 M.__________________________ 137-139
LIG H T tru ck in g , w aste rem oval 
sew ing m ach ine  repa iring . TEL 
314 W _____________________>______133*138
DENTAL NOTICE
D uring  th e  F all m o n th s , w ill m ake 
a p p o in tm e n ts  fo r T uesdays an d  F r i­
days. Dr. J . H. DAMON, D en tist, office 
over N ew berry’s. Tel. 4i5-W 118-tf
C O U RIER-G AZETTE W ANT AUS  
W ORK W O NDERS
I I
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MRS. EMMA WINSLOW 
Correspondent
W e
In  V inalhaven
I C arve the  B ird  w ith  C onfidence a t T a b le
Mrs. Vemard Warren is visiting 
relatives in Worcester, Mass.
Miss Marjorie MacDonald has 
returned from Knox Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Leo Lane and son 
Timothy have returned from a trip 
to Boston.
Edgar S. Black of Quincy, Mass., 
and Paul A. Ross cf Portland were 
overnight guests Friday at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Miller.
W. Y. Fossett made a business 
trip Saturday to Rockland.
Mr. and Mrs. Langtry Smith ar­
rived Saturday from Whitinsville, 
Mass., and a e  guests of Mrs. 
Smith’s parents Mr. and Mrs. An­
gus Hennigar.
The 4 A’s Bridge Club met Fri­
day night with Mrs. F. H. Winslow; 
honors going to Miss Elizabeth 
Pease and Mrs. Scott Littlefield. 
Lunch was served.
Mrs. William Candage and family 
went Saturday to Springfield, 
Mass., where Mr. Candage is em­
ployed.
Mrs. Elsie Ames and daughter 
Mary returned Friday from a short 
stay in Portland.
There will be no meeting ol Union 
Church Circle this week. The next 
meeting and supper will be Dec. 4.
The 33-foot lobster beat “Three 
Boys” recently completed at the 
forest Maker boat shop for John 
Billings of Stonington was launched 
Saturday.
The first basketball game of the 
season between the High School 
team and a local team was played 
Fiiday at Town hall.. On the High 
SSchool team were Wyvern Winslow, 
Billy Littlewield, Dick Geary. Buddy 
Mitchell, Harold Alley, Alton Oakes, 
and Herbert Peterson. The Locals 
were Woodrow Bunker, Harold Has­
kell, Wyman Guilford, Clyde Bick­
ford, Donald Woodcock and Bill 
Wahlman.
After choir rehearsal a t Union 
Church vestry Thursday a birthday 
surprise was given David Duncan. 
Refreshments were served and a 
pleasant social hour enjoyed.
Special Thanksgiving services will 
be held at Union Church Thursday 
a t 9.30 with a sermon by Rev. C. S. 
Mitchell.
COURIER-GAZETTE WANT ADS 
WORK WONDERS
"We” met on Tuesday evening 
with Birgir Magnuson.
Neliie Hall has been very much 
interested in a series of Sunday 
evening broadcasts entitled “Wake 
Up, America!" and sponsored by 
The American Economic Founda­
tion. She presented to us reprints 
of some of the mast interesting of 
these radio forums and a letter 
that she had received from Dr. Al­
fred P. Haake one of the recent 
speakers, in response to her query: 
"To what extent has Government 
ownership, capital, or control in­
filtrated our Socio-eccnomic .state?” 
"We” were gratified by Dr. Haake’s 
commendation of the Study Club 
as a means of arousing men and 
women to the realization that 
cherished American ideals are en­
dangered and that only by their 
willingness to do something about 
it can Democracy be saved.
From the Beard's "America in 
Mid-passage" that definition of 
Democracy which was used in the 
instruction manual of the U. S. 
Army from the years 1928 to 1932 
was presented to the group. "We" 
regret that it is to lengthy to re­
produce here but "We” urge any 
interested person to read it as it 
suggests that, long before the 
present administration, the Demo­
cratic Ideal was ridiculed by the 
powers that be.
“We” meet again with Verne and 
Rich Young on Tuesday evening 
firmly believing that an informal 
discussion cf our mutual problems 
clarifiies our understanding of 
them, knowing that by .some con­
certed action a solution of them 
will be found.
NORTH HAVEN
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Greenlaw’ 
were in Portland recently.
James Tabbutt and Earl Marden 
are on a hunting trip in Addison. 
Mrs. Tabbutt is visiting in Boston.
James Brown has returned heme 
from Florida.
Morris Stewart of Millinocket is 
visiting at the home of Golden Mc­
Donald.
P.S.C. David A. Wooster has been 
transferred from Fort Devens to 
Iceland. His address is Company 
SC. 66 om A P O 8-10 Co. Postmas­
ter. New’ York. N. Y„ Iceland.
Mr. and Mrs. Thorne Dyer and 
children Jean and James have
A SKILLFUL CARVIR has a right to be proud. Uniform 
servings, neatly and quickly carved, give a note of 
triumph to a festive meat. With a little forethought,
the head of the house can carve the 'Thanksgiving 
turkey at the table, swiftly and in style to arouse the 
admiration of his guests, by keeping in mind the 
numbered steps that follow:
1 • Use a platter large enough to hold all the carved pieces, or use an extra 
plate to hold some of the servings. The carving knife and fork should 
be the best you can afford. Have the knife absolutely sharp. Place the 
platter above the plates and before the host. Drumsticks should be at 
the host’s right, as pictured.
2. The host carves first the side nearest himself. Steady the bird with the 
fork, tines down, placed in the thigh. Cut close to the body of the 
bird with a long stroke. With the fork, draw leg away from body joint 
as the knife cuts off the leg.
These seven steps w ill dispose o f  the near side o f  the bird in pro­
fessional fashion. Then, if additional servings are needed, carve the 
other side in the same way, without turning the platter. Carve 
enough dark and white meat to serve a piece of each to every guest, 
before beginning to serve the p la te s .
Photos and instructions courtesy Martha Logan, Su>ift & Company
7. Continue to cut slices of white meat. For each slice, start about a 
quarter of an inch higher on the breast. Keep cutting until the breast­
bone is reached, with the slices uniform in thickness.
3 . Rest leg on planer. Sever drumstick from thigh, using a clean stroke 
from outside tip of the joint to the inside bend. Cut the thigh meat 
into three or four pieces. Slice meat from the drumstick and place to 
one side of the platter or put on the auxiliary plate.
4 . Thrust fork into second joint of the wing. With long stroke, cut off the 
second joint and lay it to one side. This piece of wing is usually saved 
for a kitchen snack when fingers replace forks.
5 . The next three steps are planned to make uniform serving pieces of 
white meat. Note that the slicing works from above the wing joint up 
toward the breast bone. First, make an incision lengthwise above the 
wing bone, cutting into the breast until the knife strikes the ribs. With­
draw the knife without cutting off any meat.
6. Start to slice the white meat, beginning about two inches above the 
incision and cutting down to it. Slice thin, using long strokes. Lay 
slices on platter or auxiliary plate.
yirst Nation*1 





Stores h»  
cur«*nb' 
t rnment b 
backs'111’
O U l L
8 to i Glb. avc.
W M I L
OVER 16  LBS.
O u r S to r e s  O p e n  W e d n e s d a y  E v e n in g  
fo r  Y c u r  C o n v e n ie n c e . C lo se d  A ll  
D a y  T h u r s d a y , T h a n k s g iv in g  D a y
331 MAIN STREET, ROCKLAND
P L E N T Y  O F F R E E  P A R K IN G
FRESH NATIVE-FOR ROASTINC
4 to 4 tt-L B . 1R 






FOWL 4 to 6 LB AVERACE LB 27c
RIB or CHINE END-FRESH PORK TO ROAST
PORK LOINS - 2 7 c
PORTERHOUSE-N.Y. SIRLOIN -BOT'M ROUND-CUBE 
BEST TENDER f  CS T E A K S  BE”  - 3 1
FRESH-A NICE PORK ROAST
S H O U L D E R S  23c
READY TO EAT-WHOLE or HALF-SMOKED
COOKED HAMS 3 3 c
FOR THE TURKEY STUFFINC
O Y S T E R S  - 3 3 c
COUNTRY STYLE-FOP, THE TURKEY STUFFINC
SAUSAGE MEAT- 2 9 c
Tea a t its  Best"SALADA"
TEA-BAGS
A m e r i c a ’s F in e r  T e a
noved to Rockland for the Winter.
Mrs. Harvey Calderwood lias re­
timed from a visit Sanford.
The two-act musical play “Magic 
lif ts” given Friday at the Grange 
tall by the Thoroughfare Primary 
Eiihool Was will presented anc’.i 
ihowed much time and effort in 
killing the children and in prepar- 
ng the costumes of the fairies and 
>lves. A large crowd attended and 
iver $40 was taken.
Mrs. Herman Holbrock and son 
Cenneth of Vinalhaven were guests 
iaturday of Mrs. Victor Shields.
Mrs. Lewis York returned Thurs- 
lay from a visit with her mother in 
Hnalhaven.
Mrs. V. L. Beverage returned last 
reek from a visit in Rokland and 
Jamden. from where she made an 
uto trip to Kenduskeag to visit her 
ather and sister; also a trip to 
ioston for a visit with her son Law- 
ence. She was accompanied by 
4iss Dorothy Thayer.
A N D  ALL YO U  D ID  W A S
S e t  A  ^ b i a l !
There it is on the line—a hamper-full of clothes that would 
have meant hours of labor with an ordinary washing machine. 
But, with a Bendix Automatic Home Laundry, all you did 
was put in the soiled clothes, set a dial—and go about your 
other duties. Sound too good to be true?
see a BENDIX
AUTOMATIC HOME LAUNDRY
WASH, RINSE AND DAMP-DRY 
-ALL BY ITSELF!
Before another washday goes by,
plan to see our demonstration of the
Bendix Automatic washday! See how
a dial does all the work—how much
cleaner and whiter your clothes can
be— how a Bendix saves you not just
one but 11 weshday jobs! Generous
trade-in allowance!
WEST ROCKPORT
Barbara, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
:alph Thorndike, celebrated her 
fth birthday Thursday with a party 
t her home. Guests were school- 
lates at the West Rockport school. 
. peanut hunt was enjoyed and ice 
ream and cak? were served.
Mrs. J. F. Heal attended the birth- 
ay party Saturday fcr her grand- 
aughter, Barbara Rhodes, in Rock- 
ort. Barbara is the one year old 
aughter of Mr. and Mrs. Charles E 
ihodes.
Misses Sylvia and Charlene Heald 
pent the week-end at the home of 
ieir uncle and aunt. Mr. and Mrs. 
Z. D Heald, in Camden.
The Mission Circle met last week 
ith Mrs. Ahnie Clark. The meet- 
ig Nov. 27 will be with Mrs. Mar- 
aret Andrews
Mis. Sidney G. Andrews is ill at 
er home.
Hazel Parker and George Parker 
f this village. Mrs. Oscar Bridges 
nd others from Camden, motored to 
Worcester, Mass, last week to at- 
?nd the sessions of the National 
rrange, and to receive the seventh 
egree in that order.
NEW HARBOR
Mr. and M rs. Elmer Elliot left 
Thursday for St. Petersburg where 
they will spend the Winter.
Mrs. Minot Little and daughter 
Claire passed Wednesday with Mrs. 
M. F. McFarland.
The High School Alumni met at 
the Qrammar School Thursday 
for their annual meeting.
Mrs. Emma Studley of Bremen 
recently visited her brother Ed­
ward McFarland.
Stanley Brackett and friend of 
Boston visited recently with Mr. 
Brackett's sister Mrs. Lloyd Hanna.
Mr. and Mrs. Lyman McFarland 
visited Saturday with their daugh­
ter Mrs. Crawford Gatcorr.be in 
Rockland.
Carl Gifford is building a gar­
age for Herbert Loud.
Mrs. William Loud and Mrs. 
Walter McFarland are guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. Lindon Libby in 
Portland for several days.
Walter McFarland. “Sonny” Mc­
Farland and Hiram Morton are 
on a three days hunting trip at 
“The Forks.”
Mrs. ?4elvin Brackett is ill at 
the home of her niece Mrs. Rus­
sell Brackett.
The Willing Workers held their 
annual all-day meeting Wednes­
day. Chicken dinner was served.
Mrs. Kenneth Colby and daugh­
ter Connie were holiday guests of 
Mrs. L. E. Bailey.
PLEASANT POINT
Mrs. Fannie Davis and Mrs. Lucy 
Young recently extended a shower 
to Mrs. Beatrice Vose at the home of 
Mrs. Davis. Games were played and 
refreshments served. The beverage 
was served in a chocolate set which 
was mere than 00 years old. It had 
been handed down from generation 
to generation to the present owner, 
the host. Mrs. Vose received many 
beautiful gifts. Those present were 
Mrs Homer Marshall, Mrs. Lucy 
Young, .Miss Dorothy Davol. Mrs. 
Alfred Orne. Mrs. Dorothy Seavey, 
Mrs. Madeline Stimpson and Mrs. 
Fannie Davis.
James Seavey is slowly recover­
ing from illness.
Those from here who attended the 
National Grange a t Worcester, 
Mass., were. Mr. and Mrs. LeRoy 
Seavey, Rev. Henry VanDeman and 
Mrs. Madeline Stmipson. They mo­
tored to Worcester with Miss Martha 
Whitehill and Mrs. Inez Whitehill of 
Goodwill Grange, South Warren. 
The degree work was beautiful and 
well worth attending.
Miss Mina Woodcock was recent 
guest at the homes of Alonzo Seavey 
and Leslie Young.
Richard Dunn has closed his Sum­
mer home here and moved to his 
home in Thomaston. He motors 
here daily, however, and works 
about the place. He has just com­





























All the fixins for the Thanksgiving Feast- 
Plan your food requirements ahead' Save 
X L *  on all the good things you'll need
M ILLBROOK C L U B -spapklinc water 












FINAST—LICHT * > 7 % -O Z 7 Q <  
1 /3 1 6 5  GOLDEN HALLOWI X PKCS. X /
DROM EDARY 7>/4 oz
PITTED PKC









N e w  u n d e r - a r m
C r e a m  D e o d o r a n t
sa fe ly
C hecks P e rs p ira t io n
1. Docs not rot dresses or men’s 
shirts. Does not irritate skin.
2. N o  w a itin g  to  dry. Can be 
used righ t a fte ^ h a v in g .
3 .  Instantly ch eck s persp iration  
for 1 to  3 days. R em o v es  od or  
from perspiration.
4. A pure, white, greaseless, 
stainless vanishing cream.
5. Arrid has b een  aw arded the  
A pproval Seal o f th e  A m erican  
In stitu te  o f  L aundering for  
b e in g  h arm less to  fabrics.
Arrid is the LARGEST SELLING 
DEODORANT. Try a jar today!
A R R ID
At all store* selling toilet gooda 
39< * iar (also in 10* and 59* jars)
N O T H IN G  C O M E S  EVE 
C LO S E  T O  C A M E L S  W iTL  
T H E y 'R E  M ILDER B y  I 
A N D , M A N , W H A T  A  
S W E L L  F L A V O R
Mixed Nuts
CALIFORNIA 1 LBWalnuts Diamond Budded CELLO BAC







•  C urtissT cst 
Pilot Bill Ward 
t e s t s  d iv e -  
bombers for the 
Navy . . . sltares 





Mince M eat NONESUCH
Mince M eat
THE SMOKE OF SLOWER-BURNING CAMELS CONTAINS
28% LESS NICOTINE
than the average o f the 4 other 
largest-selling brands tested — 
l e s s  t h a n  a n y  o f  t h e m  — a c c o r d in g  
to independent scientific tests 
o f the sm oke its e lf!
THE C IG A R ETTE OF C O STLIER  TOBACCOS
NEW ENCLAN3 MclNTOSH
APPLES (Vilamim BI C-C 
NATIVE COOKINC BALDWIN
APPLES b,- c- c) 6 lbs 25c
(Vitamins A-C)
EMPEROR GRAPES 2 1 5 c
(Vitamins A—C)
CRANBERRIES na™  rED lb 1 9 '
CALIF. VALENCIA (Vitamins A-B1-C)
ORANGES LARCE SIZE DOZ 39° 
TEXAS SEEDLESS (Vitamins C-C!
GRAPEFRUIT 5  * *  2 5 ‘
SUNKIST (Vitamin C)
LEMONS LARGE SIZE 5 FOR 15*
(Vitamins A-C)
ICEBERG LETTUCE 2 * ‘ “ 1 5 ‘
WHITE CRISP-DOUBLE STALKS
CELERY (Vitamin A) 27^
RED TURBAN — 4 ft
SQUASH (Vitamins A-C) 5 LBS 1U0
FANCY YELLOW* — 4 ft
TURNIPS (Vitamins C-C) 5 LBS. lUC
5 25c
HOLIDA Y CANDIES 
HARD CANDIES 4 varieties i ' 2 5 '
CHOCOLATES ASSORTMENT BOX 2 9 '
TH!N MINTS CHOCOLATECOVERED 1-LBBOX
MOLASSES CHIPS COV?RCED BOX 2 9 ' 
CARMELS
E
BROOKSIDE 1-LB 2 9 '
ASSORTED BOX
MARSHMALLOWS Jo’ 17'
Ml fo O V A  PURE VEGETABLE f i M V U  SHORTENING
1 LB 










BORDEN'S 9 OZ.X PKCS. XI
9 'FINAST 9-OZ.PKC
SAVE UP TO / O erete POUND
R I C H M O N D









FRUIT COCKTAIL FINAST 3?INZ 23  
FINAST FRUIT SALAD 
FINAST PINEAPPLE SLICED 
GRAPEFRUIT 2




30-OZ ir ic 
TIN
fINAST-Fancy *> 20-OZ 27<
25 '
19'
Florida Sections X TINS









5  12-OZ * *  <BOTS. X . *9
CANNED VEGETABLES
200Z
TINSFINAST CORN 2 
RICHMOND PEAS TENDER 2 TINS 








1-LB jg r  1
BACS 4  5 
.'al! s 4 9 '
»  29'
HAVE ENOUCH BREAD FOR THE TURKEY STUFFINC
LONG LOAF or 
OLDE' STYLE
1 LB 4-OZ. LOAF 
SAVE UP TO 3c ON EACH LOAF
FRUIT COCKTAIL «,ch« o-.d 2 16 OZ TINS 2 5 '
STUFFED OLIVES 4 OZ BOT 2 3 '
FINAST CORN 2 20 OZ TINS 19'
SWEET PEAS rchmond 2 20-OZTINS 2 5 '
DARK FRUIT CAKE 1 LB 2-OZ EACH 2 9 '
F.DUCATOR CRAX 2 1 LB PKCS 3 3 ' |
AAAVEE DELICIOUS-INVICORATINC IllvA lk  Price for Contents 2 26 OZBOTS. 2 5 ' 1
2
*
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THOMASTON
Quests Sunday o f M r. and M rs. 
H. W. Whitehill were: Mrs. Nettie 
Russell and daughter Charlena of 
West Somerville, Mass.; Mrs. Mae 
Marshall and Mrs. Bernice Lynch 
of Augusta; Mrs. Elizabeth Oakes 
of Union; Mr. and Mrs. Chester 
Hunt, children Clifton and Joan; 
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Whitehill and 
daughters Patricia and Barbara of 
Rockland andMiss Martha Jones.
Mrs. Harrison Whitehill and 
daughter Miss Martha Whitehill re­
turned Saturday after being in 
Worcester, Mass., where they tock
the night with the Rowells.
Mrs. T hom as Colley W illiam s
Clara M. (Robinson) Williams, 
widow of Captain Thomas Colley 
Williams, died at her home S at­
urday morning, Nov. 15, at the 
age of 89 years, 11 months and 8 
days. She was born in Thomaston 
Dec. 7, 1851, the daughter of Ed­
ward Warren and Harriet M. 
(Watts) Robinson. She attended 
the Academy and the High School, 
and was graduated from Bradford 
Academy in 1869.
She was twice married. Her 
first husband was Captain John
the National Grange degree. They j Giles Dunn, whom she married 
December 23, 1874; he died Sept, 
9, 1878. She was married to Cap­
tain Williams Feb. 22. 1887, and  
two daughters and a son were born 
to them: Harriet Robinson, who 
survives her; Margaret Colley, who 
married Captain Earl Brown and 
who died in 1920: and Theodore 
C olley, w ho was killed in action  
at Soissons, France, in July 1918, 
one cf the boys for whom Wil- 
liams-Brazier Post, American Le­
gion, was named. Captain Wil­
liams died June 15, 1892.
Captain Dunn was master of 
the schooner ‘'Amos Walker," and 
Captain Williams commanded the 
ship “M. P. Grace." During her 
married life she made several voy­
ages to San Francisco, Liverpool, 
and South American ports. She 
always loved the sea, and through­
out her life maintained her inter­
est in ships and shipping. She 
was a reader and a student, and 
kept in touch with community and 
world affairs. She united with 
the Congregational Church March 
3. 1872, and was a loyal and con­
sistent member all her life. She 
was a charter member of General 
Knox Chapter, Daughters of the 
A m erican R evolution . o f the  
Thomaston Alumni Association, 
and of Williams-Brazier Auxiliary, 
one of its gold star mothers.
Besides her daughter Harriet. 
Mrs. Williams is survived by her 
granddaughter, Mrs. J. E. Mc- 
Chesney (Elisabeth Brown) of 
Kansas City, Missouri, her great- 
grandson, John Earl McChesney, 
her brother, George W. Robinson 
of St. Paul, Minnesota, and sev­
eral cousins, nieces and nephews.
The funeral service was held 
Monday at 2 o’clock at the resi­
dence, her minister, Rev. H. F. 
Leach of the Federated Church, 
officiating. The bearers were Capt. 
Arthur J. Elliot, Arthur E. Mac­
Donald, Edward T. Dornan and 
Charles M. Starrett; and burial 
was in the family lot in the Vil­
lage cemetery.
A woman of strong character 
and personal charm. Mrs. Williams 
won the respect and affection of 
ail who knew her. A wealth of 
beautiful flowers paid silent tribute 
to a good friend whose memory 
will long be cherished.
also visited Mrs. Whitehill’s sister 
Mrs. Nettie Russell in West Somer­
ville, Mass., and Mrs. Leslie Frizzell 
in Watertown, Mass. Miss White­
hill returned to her duties Monday 
at the F. W. Woolworth’s store in 
Rockland after a week’s vacation.
Fred S. Kenniston of Union was 
g u est Su n d ay o f  Rep. and  Mrs. 
William T. Smith.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Morse have 
closed their Summer home at Pleas­
ant Point and are here for the Win­
ter.
Mrs. Dawson Brewer returned 
Sunday after a visit with relatives 
in Stockton Springs.
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Jordan 
and son, Joseph were recent guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. Irvin Condcn, en­
route from Ellsworth to their home 
in South Portland.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Beckett and 
two children spent the week-end 
with her parents in Friendship.
Mrs. Lucy Clark, Mrs. Martha Co- 
gan, Mrs. Delia Cogan and Mrs. 
Hildred McLeod called Friday on 
Miss Mina Williams in Warren.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Mayo and 
family are moving into the Hinckley 
house, corner cf Green and Water 
streets.
At the meeting of the W.C.T.U. 
Friday at Miss Margaret Crandcn’s 
it was decided to meet only once a 
month and Mrs. J. Lelan Hart in­
vited the group to meet with her the 
next time, Dec. 12, at 7.30. Mem­
bers are to take in mite boxes at this 
meeting.
At the Civilian Defense meeting 
at Watts hall Friday night there 
were representatives present from 
the Baptist, Federated and Finnish 
Congregational Churches, St. John's 
Church, American Legion and Aux­
iliary, Parent-Teacher Association. 
High School, W.C.T.U., Masons,, 
Eastern Star, Gir 1 Scouts, Beta 
Alpha, Friendly Circle, Contract 
Club, We-Two Club, Thursday Club, 
Weymouth Grange and 4-H Club. 
Cards for registration were distrib­
uted to these various representa­
tives and others present and are to 
be filled out and returned to Miss 
Jane Miller before next Friday, and 
any persons wishing to register to 
volunteer help in emergency may 
get information from Miss Miller 
if. they were not able to attend the 
meeting.
Star Circle members having 
afghan squares are asked to take 
them to the meeting tonight at 
Miss Helen Studley's.
Last week’s meeting of the Con
tract Club was held Friday a t the 
Worster House. Hallowell, with 
luncheon, preceded and followed by 
contract, three tables in play. Prizes 
were awarded Mrs. H. F. Dana, Mrs. 
James E. Creighton and Miss Hor- 
tense Wilson. There will be no 
meeting of the club this week be-- 
cause of the holiday, but the next 
meeting will be Nov. 28 at Mrs. 
Fred Overlock’s.
One hundred and twenty-four 
members responded, in person or 
by message, at the annual Baptist 
Church roll call Thursday. One cf 
the letters was frem Rev. Donald F. 
Perron who is at present in Trini­
dad. Reports were given from the 
various departments of the church, 
the Sunday School, the Ladies'
T h e S h a k e sp e a r e s
Scenes II and III Read From 
“ Julius Caesar”  At Last
Night’s Meeting
The Shakespeare Society met last 
night at the home of Mrs. Edith 
Bird with 23 members responding 
to roll call.
Under the very able leadership 
of Mrs. Katherine Derry Scenes 2 
and 3 from Act 111 of Julius Caesar 
were read with the following .mem­
bers in group formation, taking 
part: Mrs. Jane Beech. Mrs. G ert­
rude Burrows, Mrs. Lou Emery. Mrs. 
Eva Hellier, Mrs. Irene Moran, Mrs. 
Helen Orne. Mrs. Elizabeth Pomeroy 
and Mrs. Josephine Rice.
Mrs. Alice Jameson read a splen­
did paper on ‘Superstitions and 
Folklore." She said: "The study of 
folklore reveals how surprisingly 
close to the surface of civilized life 
are th e  stran ge  relics of th ou gh t  
and custom of the past." She gave 
j interesting examples of superstition 
reflected through fairies, witches, 
ghosts, animals and Spiders.
Mrs. Derry said: “These two 
scenes are the culmination of a 
struggle between world forces and 
ideas, the gradual decline of an old 
republic and the birth of a new em­
pire. and involve the consideration 
of cne of the most important events 
in the world’s history—the murder 
of Caesar.”
The following notes were read: 
"The Nervii” Nettie Frcst; "The 
j Julian Calendar," Miss Alice Ers- 
lkne, “Caesar’s Guardian Angel," 
Mrs. Derry. “Speeches of Brutus and 
'.Anthony," Miss Ellen Cochran; 
' “Brutus,” Mrs. Irene Walker;
I “Wounds in Caesar,” Mrs. Gertrude 
Burrows, and an article about "The 
Funeral of Caesar” by Mrs. Grace 
Law rence.
Tlie next meeting of the Shake­
speare Society will be held Dec. 1
CAMDEN
The center of attraction on 
Main street is t.he black bear 
weighing close' to 500 pounds, which 
is hung up outside of Brown's 
Market. Bruin was caught Friday 
in a large trap in the vicinity of 
Mclasses Pond, by Ora Brown. 
Tills is an unusually large fellow 
and Mr. Brown says they travel at 
night rather than in the day time. 
Other hunters comprising Mr. 
Brown's hunting party were James 
Brown who shot the deer weigh­
ing 200 pounds also hung up out­
side the market, and Carlisle Leon­
ard who brought heme a deer.
Mr. and Mrs. Cary Bok are 
spending a few days in town.
Elisha Richards, a student at 
Bates College will spend the holi­
day week-end with his parents Mr. 
and Mrs. Martin Richards.
Edward B. O'Callahan is iiy 
Chicago.
Thomas McKay, a student at 
Higgins, will spend the week-end 
with his parents Mr. and Mrs. T. 
W. McKay.
Alfred Page and family returns 
the latter part of the week to New 
Orleans for the remainder of the 
Winter.
Community Hospital: Mrs. Car­
rie Newhall and Mrs. Allie Allen 
of Hope are medical patients: Mrs. 
Elizabeth Pierce of Monhegan who 
has been a patient has returned 
home. A daughter was born, Sat­
urday to Mr. and Mrs. Everett 
Gross of Rcckland. Miss Barbara 
Gray is a patient.
A large group of delegates from 
Megunticook Grange attended the 
National Session of the Grange 
in Worcester. Mass.: Worthy Mas­
ter May Young; lecturer, Mildred 
Philbrcok; Mabie White, chaplain; 
Hazel Clark. Ceres; Louise Dunbar, 
home and community welfare com­
mittee: Emeline Bridges, Edith 
Sheldon, Bertha Start, Kathleen 
Heald, Floyd Robinson, Lillianwith Mrs. Elizabeth Pomeroy hos­
tess. Miss Ellen Cochran will beJ Lincoln and Lettie Bagley. The
leader and Mrs. Mary Smith will 
have a paper on “Brutus, the Ideal- 
ist,”
A  D e e r  Isle  M an
IN  SO CIETY
Miss Ruth Nichols will arrive frem 
B o sto n  today to spend Thanksgiv­
ing  w eek-end w ith  her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. A. J. Nichols.
Captain Torrey of U. S. Ma­
rine Corps In the Caro­
lina Maneuvers
Captain Daniel Wellington Toney
Jr., U. S. Marine Corps, whose home 
J is in Deer Lsle. is one c i  the pilots 
.with the U. S. Navy and U. S. Ma­
rine Corps aviation squadrons par­
ticipating in the Army's Carolina 
maneuvers Nov. 15-30.
Four squadrons numbering 72 
planes are taking part in the war 
games, a ‘‘dive bomber’̂  squadron 
and an observation squaclron from 
the Navy, and two fighter outfits 
from the Marine Corps. They are 
under the command of Colcnel 
Louis E. Woods, U.S.M.C.
Before entering the Marines as a 
Second Lieutenant in the Reserve 
on June 10, 1930 Captain Torrey a t­
tended the University of Maine, 
graduating with a B. S., in agricul­
ture in 1927.
Miss Madeline Philbrick arrives 
Wednesday night from Russell Sage 
College, Troy, N. Y. to spend 
Thanksgiving week-end.
Mrs. Frances Lincoln cf Waban, 
Mass., visited recently with Mrs. 
Austin Nelson.
Mrs. Gerald U. Margeson of Owl’s 
Head is a surgical patient at the 
Knox County General Hospital.
CLARK ISLAND
Mrs. Myrtle Simmons and Leroy 
Spear of Augusta, and Mr. and
„. . Mrs. Charles Childs of South HopeCircle, Music Committee, Beta K
Alpha. Christian Endeavor. World « «  recent callers on Mr. and Mrs. 
Wide Guild. Crusaders and Mission ar F's cr'
Circle
There will be no meeting of the
Recent guests of Mrs. Jessie Wil­
liams were Mr. and Mrs. Janies Felt
Red Cross sewing group this week homaston. Mrs. Percy Dennison 
because of the holiday. Iof s Pruce Head and Mrs- Charles
Mrs. Theodore Rewell has re­
turned from a visit with her brother
E. W. Lowe in Auburn, R. I. She
i Butler.
Mrs. Leslie Milne recently attend­
ed an Eastern Star meeting in
was lacccompanied by Mr. Lowe, who ' Farmington.
will remain here for a time, also by j Mrs. Jessie Williams visited Fri- 
Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Lowe Jr., who 1 day with Mr. and Mrs. Frank Kers- 
returned to Auburn, after spending,well at Wiley’s Comer.
T A K E  L IF E  E A S Y
W IT H  L O N G -B U R N IN G
b lu e  c o a l
PH Q N S US TODAY
R O C K L A N D  FU E L  C O M PA N Y
Phone 72
TUNE IN ON ‘ THE S H A D O W '' EVERY SUNDAY AFTERNOON
T A L K  O F TH E T O W N
Rliss Eleanor C. Merrill of Stock- 
tin  Springs and Miss Marie A. Libby 
of Lynn, Mass., students at Castine 
Normal School, are serving as cadet 
teachers at the McLain Building..
Arrivals at the F. J. O’Hara fish 
plant over the week-end were the 
Holy Cross with 13,C00 mixed redfish 
and groundfish; Helen Mae, 7000, 
and the Helen B. with 16,000 pcitnds.
At tonight's meeting of the Knox 
County Camera Club. Wilbur Senter 
will show a new Castle film of the 
news events of 1941 which has been 
recently released.
seventh degree was exemplified 
by High Priest D. Charles M. Gard­
ner which was one of the best and 
most beautiful degrees. The work 
was held at the Memorial Audi­
torium in Worcester. Governors 
of Massachusetts, Connecticut, 
Minnesota and Vermont as well as 
three U. S. Senators took the de­
gree. State officers and delegates 
attended the First Baptist Church 
in Lexington, Sunday in a body 
and all Grangers in the entire 
country, Canada and Alaska were 
urged to attend services in their 
own community. The above men­
tioned local delegates all took the 
seventh degree except Lillian Lin­
coln and Lettie Bagley, who had 
taken it before. Edith Sheldon 
took the sixth and seventh de­
grees.
On account of the Thanksgiving 
holiday the Methodist Ladies Aid 
will not meet this week, but will 
be entertained by Mrs. O. N. 
Cross, Wednesday afternoon, at 
her home on Harden avenue.
Miss Ruth Mathews cf Winches­
ter, Mass., is visiting her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Mathews.
Elm Street School: Pupils not 
tardy or absent for the first nine 
weeks of shcool are as follows: 
Kindergarten: Teresa Nuccio.
Joyce Rossiter, Maynard White- 
house, Earl Young; Grade I: Jack 
Brcwn, Roscoe Cooper, Stuart 
Dexter, David Gray, Alan Gross, 
Donald Keating, Faye Raynes, 
Richard Rossiter, Richard Shaw, 
Josephine Sylvia, Herbert Tilley, 
Linwood Tilley. Grade II: Alice 
Whitehouse, Margaret Crabtree, 
Annie Erskine, Norman Gautesen, 
Margaret Heal, John Heald, Mau­
rice Payson, Aubrey Tilley, Roxie 
Whitehouse Theodore Wilson.
ROCKPORT
Mrs. Charlotte Dillingham and 
Miss Josephine Wentworth of Cam­
den are cn a motor trip to Albany, 
Buffalo, Chicago and Detroit.
The Baptist Ladles’ Circle will 
meet Wednesday at the heme of 
Mrs. Maud Carleton.
Mis. Edith Overlock has returned 
from Westbrock where she visited 
her brother Dr. Granville Shibles 
and family. She also, with her 
niece. Lee Anne Shibles attended 
the Passion Play in Portland.
Funeral services for Mrs. Ina D. 
Wooster were held Sunday from 
the home with Rev. F. Ernest Smith 
cf the Methodist Church officiating, 
there was a large attendance of rela­
tives and friends, with Harbor 
Chapter O.E.S., of which the de­
ceased was a devoted member, a t­
tending in a body. The beautiful 
floral tributes bore silent testimony 
of the love and high esteem in which 
she was held by all who knew her. 
Interment was in Amsbury Hill 
Cemetery. The bearers were Leman 
Oxton, Maynard Ingraham. Edward 
Auspland and Winslow F. Dilling­
ham.
A full house greeted Ken MaKen- 
zie of radio fame and his troupe, 
when they appeared at Town Hall 
Friday in an enjoyable program of 
music, songs and dorces. The af­
fair was sponsored by Harbor 
Light Club and added a neat sum 
to its treasury.
Corp. Orris Burns, Jr. was at 
home from Ft. "Williams over the 
week-end.
Barbara Lee Rhodes, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Rhodes, Jr., 
celebrated her first birthday Satur­
day by entertaining a group of her 
cousins with their mothers, Betty 
and Edgar Rhodes and mother, Mrs. 
Lloyd Rhodes, Nelson Rhodes and 
mother, Mrs. Steward Rhodes, 
Charles Heald and mother, Mrs- 
Mont Heald. Mrs. J. F. Heald. Bar­
bara’s grandmother, and Mrs. Helen 
Ingraham were als> special guests. 
Refreshments were served and many 
nice gifts were received by the young 
hostess.
Mr. and Mrs. Wiley Philbrook and 
Mrs. William Philbrook left Monday 
for Miami where they will spend the 
Winter.
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Rhodes went 
to Brownville Junction Saturday to 
visit relatives. Mrs. Rhodes will re­
main for a few days but Mr. Rhodes 
returned Sunday r.ight.
Mrs. Charles A. Cavanaugh is 
visiting at Hanover, Mass.
G. Steward Rhodes and family 
are moving thus week to the William 
Ingraham apartment, corner Pascal 
avenue and West street.
Charles Erickscn and family
Grade III: James Bickford, David 
Brown, James Crockett, Margaret 
Erskine. Grace Gallanti, Mary Kel­
leher, Robert Keating, Parker 
Laite, Henry Lamb, Eleanor Lunt, 
Grade IV: Stanwood Bryant, Ar­
thur Dexter Alexis Gross, Fred 
Hale, Donald Rossiter, Elizabeth 
Thurston, Ronald Young, Robert 
Thomas. Grade V: Frank Ames, 
Carl Buck, Richard Gross, Lois 
Hale. Carl Heal, Cedric Joyce, Pa­
tricia McGrath. Lucille Sylvia and 
Helen Stevenson.
Education Week was observed 
last week with a goodly attendance 
of parents and friends as class 
visiters. Kindegarten had 12 visi­
tors: Grade I; six; Grade II. three; 
Grade III, 10; Grade IV, 10; and 
Grade V, eight.
a na
Marriage intentions have been 
tiled by Lester Allen and Hazel B. 
Waldron. The marriage will take 
place at 11 Carroll's Lane next Sat­
urday evening.
The annual meeting of the City 
Council to hear the reports of the 
various municipal departments was 
held in the City Building last 
night.
Will the members of Edwin Libby 
Relief Corps holding "What’s in a 
Name" envelopes please send to the 
president before Nov. 27. as they 
must be turned in at that time.
MacDonald Class of the First 
Baptist Church met last night in 
a special session with Miss Jean­
ette Stahl at her Rankin street 
home to pack Christmas boxes 
which the class distributes.
There will be a special meeting 
of Aurora Lodge Wednesday. Work 
on Fellowcraft degree.
What happier combination exists 
than a  boy and his dog, What 
greater heartbreak, exists than that 
of the boy who has lost his dog.. 
That Is the unhappy state cf Stuart 
Schwalbe of 45 Grove street who 
has lost his brown terrier puppy. 
Any person with any knowledge of 
such a dog can bring plenty joy to 
a small boy's heart by telephoning 
'the information to 94-M, city.
FRANK  P. HEW ETT
Funeral services will be held at 
2 o’clock this afternoon in the Bur- 
pec Funeral Home for the late 
Flank P. Hewett, 76, who died at his 
home on Camden street Sunday. 
Rev. Charles A. Marstaller of the 
Littlefield Memorial Baptist Church 
and Rev. Robert M. Pierce of Mil- 
ton. Mass., will officiate.
Mr. Hewett is survived by his wife, 
Bessie A. Hewett; a daughter .Mrs. 
Robert M. Pierce of Milton, Mass.; 
and six grandchildren, John Pierce 
of New Ycrk, Mrs. Albert Priest of 
Woburn, Mass.; Mrs. William Rob­
inson of Medford, Mass.; Miss Mary 
Pierce of Milton, Mass, and Russell 
and Elwood Hewett of Cape Eliza­
beth, also four great-grandchildren.
A son, Captain Charles G. Hew­
ett, for several years commanding 
officer of Battery E, 249th Coast Ar­
tillery and later executive officer of 
the second battalion of the same 
regiment cn federal duty in the 
Portland Harbor Defenses, died at 
Fort McKinley on July 15 cf. this 
year.
A native of Rockland, the son of 
Henry and Frances Hewett, he fol­
lowed the sea as a marine engineer, 
being, fcr several years, the engineer 
of the tug Sommers N Smith Dur­
ing the first World War, he served 
in the Navy as an Ensign He was 
a member of Aurora Lodge F A M
American farmers employ more 
than a million and a half tractors, 
according to the Department of 
Commerce.
moved Monday for the Priest house 
on Spruce street to the Eckman 
house on Mechanic street.
The annua 1 inspection of St. 
Paul's Lodge F.A.M. will take place 
tenight with work in the M. M. de- 
! gree.
| Peter Jones and family who have 
been residing with her mother, Mrs.. 
Cornel'a McDonald on Camden 
j road, are moving into the William 
Murray house on Pleasant street.
C avanaugh-H akko  
A w ed d in g of specia l in terest to
friends here took place Tuesday at 
4 30 at the Congregational Church 
in Paxton, Mass., when Miss Helen 
Hakko of Worcester. Mass., became 
the bride cf Frederick Cavanaugh 
of this town. The double ring cere­
mony was performed by Rev. John 
A. Martin. Miss Elinor Raitto of 
West Newton acted as bridesmaid 
and Miss Dorethy Ahearn of Wor­
cester, was maid of honor. The 
groom was attended by Lyle Noyes 
o f R ockport. F rederick  W arpula  
and David Raitto cf Paxton served 
as ushers.
| The bride was attractively gowned 
in white satin, with long flowing 
I veil of tulle caught with orange 
blossoms and carried an arm bou­
quet of white chrysanthemums. Sire 
was given in marriage by her uncle, 
Tcm Johnson. Following the cere­
mony a reception was held at the 
home of her aunt, Mrs. John Hakko 
at Paxton.
The bride is the daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Michael Hakko and for a 
brief time attended Rockport High 
School before going to Worcester to 
reside.
The groom is the son cf Mr. and 
Mis. Charles A. Cavanaugh of 
Rockport, is a graduate of Rockport 
High School, having been presented 
a limited certificate of graduation 
last June as he at that time was 
serving in the U. S. Army. He is 
now employed at Bath Iron Works.
At present the young couple are 
residing with his parents in this 
town.
Senior Class Play
The High School Dramtic Club 
is hard at work on the prepara­
tions of its annual Senior Play. 
Encouraged by the success of Its 
revival cf "Uncle Tom’s Cabin” 
last year, the Club has chosen to 
revive this year {mother famous 
play of the American theatre, a 
typical Gay Nineties Melodrama, 
entitled “Under the Gaslight” and 
written by Augustin Daly, author 
of many hits of a bye gone era.
This play has all the elements 
which made melodramas so popu­
lar in the threatrei of half a cen­
tury ago—a long-suffering, much 
persecuted heroine; a handsome, 
brave hero, performing many dar­
ing rescues; a dastardly villain 
who causes all the trouble; and a 
host of other interesting charac­
ters. The production will be staged 
in the authentic 90's style with 
special ecstuming and scenic 
effects.
Between the acts the “Gay 9Cs 
Revue” will be presented, consist­
ing of specialty numbers, music, 
and songs by members of the High 
School Musical organizations—in­
cluding all the old favorites, “Daisy 
Bell," Bird in a Gilded Cage,” 
"The Band Played On." etc.
In  the cast are: Daniel Andrews, 
Gerald Richards. David Eaton, 
Dwight Noyes. Mary Daucett, Lu­
cille Dean, Earlene Davis and Nor­
ma Hcyle.
Other parts will be played by
...... ..
Thanksgiving
Again wc lead  the  field in
QUALITY POULTRY FOR THANKSGIVING 
Fancy Northern New York T u rk e y s ..........lb .37
Y eung and m eaty.
Western T u rk e y s ........................................... lb .34
Tender but sligh tly  torn.
Large Roasting C h ickens............................... lb .30
W hite P lym outh  Rock— we never had better ones.
Young Native F o w l......................................... lb .28
New England Dressed Pork R ib s ................. lb .28
Pascal Celery White Plume Celery
Plum, Fig and Date Pudding 
California Figs New Pitted Dates
Texas Grape F ru it California Oranges 
Large Delicious Apples McIntosh Reds
Fancy Green and Ripe O.ives 
Home Made Sausage
Imported Chestnuts California Cudded Walnuts 
New Mixed Nuts
Peanut B rittle  and Ribbon Candy 
Crosse & Blackwell Mince M^at 
Heinz and Campbell Soups 
Coca Cola Moxie Ginger Ale
Sweet Cider. 39c gallon, no charge for jug 
Waldoboro Sauer Kraut
J. A. JAMESON CO.
743 M A IN  ST. R O C K L A N D  T E L E P H O N E  17
* S T R A N D  T H E A T R E iW ed n esd a y  N igh t, M id n igh t S h o w
Brian Ahernc's cheek as the sm ooth, nervy interloper betw een Rav 
M illand and his w ife, C laudette Colbert, in P aram ount's raciest com edy  
rom ance of th e  year, “Skylark," is th e  result of spending several rom antic  
n igh ts show ing lovely C laudette the m oon.
A
In M u n icip a l C ourt
Joseph Vasso cf Rockland was 
charged in Municipal Court this 
morning with breaking and en­
tering and larceny on the prop­
erty cf the Tidewater Oil Company. 
His attorney waived the reading 
and plead not guilty. Probable 
cause was found and he was bound 
over to the February term of Su­
perior Court in $500 bail.
The police received a call at ap­
proximately 1.15 a. m. today that 
someone was around the Tidewater 
Oil Co. storage sheds on South 
Maine ’ street. Officer Roland 
Sukeforth answered the call and 
found Vasso in the building, he, 
having jimmied a window and 
gained entrance.
Stanley Cates ol Rockland was 
charged with intoxication and was 
sentenced to 30 days in the County 
Jail as he was found to have been 
on probation from a similar charge 
In September.
Allegra Noyes, Cynthia Eaton, 
Maynard Ingraham, Merton War­
ren, Ralph Staples and Leonard 
Fowle.
Tickets are on sale and the play 
will be given early in December.
AT THE CAMDEN
Abbott and Costello are at their 
ludicrous best in "Hold That 
Ghost,” Thanksgiving feature at 
the new Camden Theatre. The 
two ace comedians are surely in 
the groove with this rousing shiver 
fest. interspersed with laughs from 
ycur shce taps. The Andrews Sis­
ters play a big role as does the fa­
mous Ted Lewis and his enter­
tainers. Continuous show Thanks- 
Day.
■Rigid rationing In Shanghai, 
China, has developed a bootleg 






Your T hanksgiving fea st b e­
gins and  ends in th e  k itchen  
so be prepared to ease th e  job  
of cooking, serving and c lea n ­
ing up afterw ard w ith the aid  
of th ese  holiday k itchen  h e lp ­
ers. Rem em ber, quality m er­
ch an d ise doesn’t take holidays  
off, so it’s the best buy in  th e  
long run!
Nickel silver ferrules; forged 
mirror polished. 8” stainless 
steel blade; forged fork with 
protective guard: regular sharp­










Stop  guessing and worrying  
about your roasts— let a Taylor  
R oast M eat T herm om eter guard 
again st over and under-cooking  
. . . m inim ize shrinkage and loss 
of flavor-giving ju ices . . . econ ­
om ize on heat. Approved by the  
N ation a l Live Stock and M eat 
Board and culinary experts  
everywhere.
$1.50




A M arine Blue Self B asting  
Roaster with B u ilt-in  Treewell 
and high dom e cover for large  








C uts any kind of 
m eat, raw or cooked.
All kind of v eg eta ­
bles, c ta rse  or fine.
L eaves no uncut 
food in th e  m a ­
ch in e and no drip  
on the floor. | arge 
fam ily  size com - 
plete with three  
cutters.
M F 1 IN  ST H H R D U J H R E  "
i t "  PAINTS • STOVES • KITCHENWARE
"  F O U M E R tY  V E A Z l t i " \
4 4 1  M A IN  ST. ROCKLAND" x / f " ®2 6 8
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Mrs. George Palmer spent the 
week-end in Portland as the guest 
of friends and will spend the holi­
day and week-end in Dorchester, 
Mass.
Nathan and Barry Witham of 
Newcastle have been visiting their 
grandparents Mr. and Mrs. N. L. 
Witham, Suffolk street.
A rts A nd Crafts
Interesting Talks Heard At 
Meeting of the N. Y. A.
S ' Class Saturday
A  W edding In  W arren This And That
N u rses  A id  C la sses
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Fowler, Mr. 
and Mrs. Charles Nutt, and Mi . 
Alice Nutt all of South Portlani. 
were recent guests of Mr. and Mr<. 
A. M. Johnson, 21 Clarendon street.
James H. Pettee is confined to 
bed in his home on Rcbinson Lane.
Annuoncement of the marriage of 
Neva Elizageth Darr and Robert 
Walter Spear, .both of Baltimore,
_____ Nov. 12, was received here last week.
Mrs. Harold Conncn went Sat- ' Robert is the son of Commander
urday to Boston where she will re­
ceive treatment for several weeks 
at the New England Baptist Hos­
pital.
Mr. and Mrs. J . L. Greenlaw 
have returned to North Haven 
after spending the week-end with 
Mrs. Carrie Waltz.
Tyler W. Spear, UJS.N. formerly of 
this city. Commander Spear and 
family recently returned from 
Honolulu, where they have been for 
the past two years, are now located 
at Paris Island. South Carolina.
Douglas Smith has been a recent 
guest of Dcrothy Witham.
Mrs. Constance McPhail of Owl's 
Head entertained the Good Neigh­
bor Club cn Thursday night at her 
home where the evening was spent 
in sewing, followed by a social hour. 
The hostess served refreshments.
Mis. [Freeman Brown, Mrs. Na- assisted by Mrs. Ann Escorcio, Mrs. 
than Witham. daughter Ruth and Blanche Mann, Mrs. Ruth Dennet 
son,, Rev. Cecil Witham and wife ancj Mrs. Amanda Ross. The next 
of Newcastle were in Portland Fri- meeting will be held Nov. 27 at the 
daj to attend the ‘Passion Play.’’ home of Mrs. Ruth Dennet in Rock­
land.
Visit Lucien K. Green & Son’s 
second floor, 16 School street, Odd 
Fellows Block, City, for Furs, Fur 
Coats and Cloth Coats, at moderate 
prices. 9-tI
Jou  GIRLS WHO SUFFER
The Methebesec Club enjoyed a 
fine afternoon at the Community 
building Friday. Thirty members 
were present. It was decided to 
continue the work of helping some
The Arts and Crafts Class of the 
I N.Y.A. met Saturday.
Mrs. Carlson, who talked on the 
significance of the keeping of Ar­
mistice Day, and to the call by 
the Governor of our State for a 
rededication of self to our country, 
and to cur country's God, during 
our recent Armistice Day.
The fact was stressed that rule 
first in National Defense was to 
be right within cur hearts, with 
neighborly, co-operative feeling for 
all. trying always to “do as we 
would be done by.”
A short discussion tooi: place on 
lineoleum block orints and simple 
handcraft jewelry, and time was 
given to notebook wmk.
Craft work for the day was the 
making of hocked chair mats from 
individual designs.
Miss Burn. . manage” of Scars 
Roebuck order office gave a most 
helpful talk cn salesmanship, and 
how to find a position in a mail 
order busine.s describing her own 
i xperience.
She first related a brief history 
of the company, its expansion to 
the present time, and of its de­
velopment in Rockland. She told 
how just the company was to its 
employes, of its profit sharing, and 
generous inscrance plans, of bon­
uses. and promotions received fcr 
good work.
&
By K. 8. F
[
I f  you  suffer m o n th ly  cram ps, b ack ­
ache, d is tress  of ‘'Irreg u la rities ,’’ 
n e r v o u s n e s s — d u e  to  f u n c t i o n a l  
m o n th ly  d is tu rb a n ce s  — try  Lydia 
P ln k h a m ’s C om pound T ab le ts  (w ith  
added Iro n ). M ade especially for  
w om en. T hey also  help  b u ild  u p  red  
blood. Follow  label d irec tions.
For placement with the company, 
girl through school again this year,; girl must be a ffigh SchooI grad. 
this being one of the projects of the Uate; she must wUUng tQ work. 
Club. Mrs. Blanche Ellsworth of; neat -n appearance> natural, cour- 
,Rockport gave a charming diary; tpcus friendly> and Rnow aR about 
'o f her real experiences cn a trip to | the stQck to be sold ghe said 
she owed her own success to a re-Cuba and to Venezuela which she made with her father quite a few 
years ago. Miss Ruth Rogers read 
an interesting paper on Venezuela 
at short notice, as Mrs. iSonntag 
.was unable to attend.
: : MENU : :
&  HOTEL ROCKLAND
$1.00 $1.00
SPEC IA L T H A N K SG IV IN G  D IN N E R
THURSDAY, NOV. 20
12.00 to 3.00 P. M. 6 00 to 8.00 P. M.
liance cn prayer, and to hard work.
Mrs. Anne Snow examined the 
work being done and complimented 
the girls cn their efforts. She spoke 
concerning the early history of 
hooked rug making, and of the 
early designs, their sources, and 
materials used.
She told of the exquisite work 
being done by women and girls in 
our nearby islands, under direc­
tion of the Sea Coast Mission, and 
also complimented the work of the 
Rockland Rug Club, quoting prices 
received for exceptional work.
The workmanship, design, color 
harmeny, and good taste, displayed 
i in the chair mat being made by 
Miss Siiri Johnson, was cited as
Knox Countv Red Cross Chap­
ter To Begin Instruc­
tion Nov. 25
—By Staff Photographer.
Mr. and Mrs. Merrill Plackingtnn Clark and their attendants following their wedding in the home of the 
greom’s mother, Mrs. Nancy Clark of Warren, Saturday afternoon. From left to right are: David Anderson, 
W. Barrett Clark, Mr. and Mrs. Merrill Blackington Clark (Miss Martha Elizabeth Anderson), Miss Bertha E. 
Anderson, and Mrs. David Anderson.
At a  ■ pretty wedding held at 4 who wore a blue net floor length cqssories, her corsage of white
o’clock Saturday afternoon at the g°wn- blue accessories, and carried i carnations.
an arm bouquet of bronze chrysan-' Following the ceremony, the re- 
themums. Iception was held, with Mrs. Walter
The greom’s best man was his Williamson cf 29 Lisle street, Rock 
brother, W. Barrett . Clark of Bos-
li'cme of Mrs. Nancy Clark in War­
ren, Miss Martha E. Andersen, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. O. Wil­
liam Anderson cf Warren became ton, •and his other attendant, Da- 
the bride of Merrill B. Clark, son of vid Anderson cf 7 Granite street, 
Mrs. Nancy Clark, and the late J Rockland, brother of the bride.
land, sister of the bride, in charge of 
the guest book. Refreshments were 
served by Mrs. Stuart Brown, Port­
land, the bride's sister, and friends 
The ceremcny took place in a n : of the bride, Miss Alice DeCcste
astus B. Clar . Rev aia arcj1 between two rooms at the Clark of Portland, Miss Helen Wane of
Frenh officiated at the ceremony, jlcmc derrated in evergreen, white Portland, and Miss Muriel Ander- 
using the impressive double ring chrysanthemums, and red berries., ton of Warren, the bride's sister, 
service. The other rooms were decorated with ! Mr. and Mrs. Clark left cn a
The bride wore white satin, in cut flowers, chrysanthemums, and short trip and will make their 
princess style, with sweetheart neck, -.nap dragons. The wedding march heme in Lynn. Mass., on their ro­
ller coronet veil, finger tip length, (was played by Mrs. Rolairl Berry, turn. Mrs. Clark’s going away en- 
her accessories in white. Her c a s -; her selection “The Bridal Chorus” semble consisted of a victory blue 
cade bouquet was of white carna- , from Lohengrin. Mr. and Mrs. Ro- silk dress, fur coat and black ac­
tions and white chrysantehmuin’1. land Berry also sang. “I Love You , cessories.
Her sister. Miss Bertha Afider- Truly,” Mts. Berry playing the ac-1 Both Mr. and Mrs. Clark were 
son of this town, was maid cf honor (companiment. i graduated in 1937 from Warren
and was dressed in floor length1 Mrs. O. William Anderson of High School. Mrs. Clark has been 
white net, white acessorics, her arm Warren, mother of the bride, wore ; employed in Portland during the 
bouquet of orchid chrysanthemums,;victory blue sheer, her corsage bou-'lour years following her graduation. 
Tire bride’s other attendant was quet of pink carnations. Mrs. I Mr. Clark is employed with the 
er sister-in-law. Mrs. David Ander- Nancy L. Clark, the groom's mother, General Electric Company in Lynn, 










Roast Young State of Maine Turkey, Chestnut Dressing 
Giblet Gravy Cape Cod Cranberry Sauce
Grilled Baby Lamb Chops, Maitre D’Hotel 
Choice Western Sirloin Steak, Mushroom Sauce 
Baked Smithfield Ham, Yorkshire 
Hot Boiled Live Lobster, Drawn Butter 
Roast Long Island Duckling, Currant Jelly 
Deep Sea Jumbo Scallops, Fried, Sauce Tartare 
Broiled Half Spring Chicken, a la Venltlenne 
Mint Ice Raspberry Ice
Snowflake Potatoes Boston Blocked Potatoes
Early Garden Peas Golden Marrow Squash
Thanksgiving Salad
Parker House Rolls Cinnamon Rolls
Dessert
Old Fashioned Strawberry Short Cake 
Hot Brandied Mince Pie Pumpkin Pie
English Plum Pudding, New England Rum Sauce 
Vanilla Ice Cream Banana
Home Made Cake
Rainbow Parfait Chocolate Sundae
Coffee Tea Milk
No charge fcr second portion of any dish on menu 









F lo  N ic k e r so n ’s 
R e v u e  














“ The Mystery in Room 13”
the best work of the day. Miss 
Johnson makes her home with 
Capt and Mrs. Thompson of the 
Salvation Ainry and is planning 
to leave, before long, for the Sal­
vation Army Training School in 
New York.
Visitors to the N.Y.A. project 
room on Saturday all complimen-
In order to grapple with the scul 
of a better life, enp nerds to have 
firm intellects untarnished by the 
issues of today, unwarped by the 
damp intrigues of self-seeking and 
mindful of power Divine. Herd 
times and hard work should be ap­
praised by hard thinking and 
thoughtful meditation, then effort. 
• • * •
Now a sweeper fcr dry leaves has 
been invented in the form of a 
vacuum sweep machine mounted on 
a small tiuck. This affair consists 
of a large fan driven by an auto­
mobile motor, a large spout is dip­
ped to the leaves and the fan pulls 
the leaves through the speut into 
bags and there you are.
• * * *
Maine's Commissioner of Educa­
tion, Harry V. Gilson, would like 
to see a PTA in every school, not 
merely in every city and town! 
What an impulse would come by 
such development, making for 
more beautiful landscaping outside, 
better equipment inside, suitable 
hot lunches thru the Winter 
months, and expansion of practi­
cal, self-developing projects.
Yes if the schools could be in­
structed to take care of the grounds 
with the help of the scholars and 
some methods of expenses covered 
without the taxes being built up
every” few years.
• • • •
Notre Dame Cathedral is situ­
ated cn an island in the middle of 
the Seine River in Paris and is 
one of the best known examples 
of French Gothic cathedrals, a 
place to worship, a marvelous 
house of God.
• • • •
“Whoever is in a hurry,” said 
Chesterfield, “showeth the thing he 
is about is too big for him.” One 
might add. “except at street cross­
ings.”
• • • •
More people are taking note of 
all that the soy bean has dene in 
developing sound and sturdy hu­
man beings. What a lot the world 
owes to the bean family! Take the 
good old Boston Baked Beans. 
They can't be beat for developing
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
The instruction of the Knox 
County Red Cross Volunteer Nur­
ses Aides will begin at the first 
class period, 7.30 p. m. Tuesday, 
Nov, 25. Miss Ellen C. Daly is the 
authorized instructor. Thirty ap­
plications have been received from 
candidates, as follows: Rockland, 
16; Cushing, 2; Union, 1; Thom­
aston, 6; Owls Head, 1; Camden, 2; 
Appleton, 1; Hope, 1.
Augustus Huntley, one of our 
active Red Cross First Aid instruc­
tors, reports that he has completed 
the teaching of a class. Ten Rock­
land firemen and one police offi­
cer were certified proficient. Hav­
ing finished that class, Mr. Hunt- 
ley is immediately starting an­
other.
K. A. Rice
W .C .T .U . S ea so n  P lan s
A pianoforte recital given by the! SPENCE-FELKER
pupils cf Louie J. Rogers was heart- ' Reginald Calvin Spence of Waldo- 
ily applauded by’ a large audience in boro and Miss Doris Thelma Fclker real strength of body, mind and 
the Tower Room of the Community of Friendship were married Satur- contentment of the soul.
Building Friday night. Red, white day night in Friendship by Rev. i 
Van Deman of the Friendship 
Methodist Church, The ceremony 
was held in the home of the bride's 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Frederick
and blue crepe paper, red berries 
and greens, and flags were used 
effectively for decorations. Donald 
Welt, (baritone) of Rockport, Ma­
I At Vancouver, British Columbia, 
where a great number of wooden 
ships were built durng the first 
World War, they advocate building
ted the fine sewing being dene for rian Harvey (trumpet) Willis Berry
the city under the able supervision 
of Mrs. Wilhemina Fogg.
Helen H. Carlson
Mr. and Mrs. S. F. Copeland have 
moved here from Warren and arc 
occupying the George Hall house at 
2 Pine street.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Baum were 
in Portland on business Saturday, 
and on Sunday, went to Gray where
(violin) a pupil of Albert Marsh and 
Beverly Cogan and Robert Bishop 
(dancers) pupils of Doris Heald, 
appearing as guest artists gave 
pleasing variety to the program.
Mrs. Bertram C. White of Machias 
was a week-end guest of Mrs. Helen 
H. Carlson, leaving Monday for Bos-
Mr. and Mrs. William A. Karl and 
son Peter, who are new living in 
they visited Mrs. Baum's parents, Portland where Mr. Karl nas em-
Mr. and Mrs. Osgood Young.
Felker, which was decorated with | mcre anc  ̂ more wooden ships. They 
are needed for the lumber, coal 
and many lines of shipping.
THANKSGIVING 
SPECIALS
N O V .  1 3 -2 0
— AT—
E. B. CROCKETT’S 5 c -1 0 c  to  $1 Store
HEAVY BLUE
ENAMELED ROASTERS
For small birds; or that big rid gobbler!
69c, 98c, $1.19, $1,29 each
NEW LOT OF
OILCLOTH






“ TOY TOWN”  OPENS AT CROCKETT’S SATURDAY, NOV. 29
With all its fun for old and young. Watch for our large colored circular! You’ll have it soon!
Early this year! Y’ou won’t be sorry!
WHITE DINNERWARE 
CUPS AND SAUCERS, complete 10c
OINNER P L A T E S ................each 10c
CEREAL D IS H E S ................each 10c
FRUIT D IS H E S ........................ each 5c
BOWLS ........................... each 5c, 10c
Also S to c k  P a tte rn s
MEN’S
CANVAS WORK GLOVES







As “There's a ‘Wideness in God’s the week-end 
Mercy” was the leading hymn se­
lected for the recent funeral rites in 
Boston or the eminent. Bishop Wil­
liam Lawrence of the Episcopal 
Church, it is memory lesson for next 
Friday, .3 p. in. Mrs, Lena Mer­
rill, hostess, for the Woman's Edu­
cational Club. Current news, re­
port cf membership avtivities. Box 
lunch at 6. Guest speakers are 
Edwin D. Morton of Portland, tub-j 
ject “Insulation" and Rev. Roy A. I 
Welker, subject, “The World Crisis,” • 
also special talks by members.
ployment with the Todd-Bath Iron 
Works, were Rockland visiters over
(More Personals on Page Six)
" " » C A M D E N
Three Shows Daily: 2, 7. 9 P. M.
NOW. BARGAIN DAY 




Miss Jeanette Gordon of Lesley 
School, Cambridge will arrive 
home tomorrow for over the holi­
day and week-end. She will have 
as guest. Miss Mary Stone of 
Cambridge.
Mrs. E. Vanessa Hufnail of Read­
ing Vt„ is the guest of her cousin, 
Mrs. W. M. Little, Broadway.
The Arts and Crafts Society held 
its meeting Monday night with Mrs. 
Helen Carlson. An example of 
handmade craft jewelry, was dis­
played.
road  TO SINGAPORE' 
with BING CROSBY 
Plus
WAYNE MORRIS in 
“ 3 SONS OF GUNS”
W ED N ESD A Y -TH U R SD A Y ' 
B U D  LOU
ABBO TT COSTELLO
in
“HOLD THAT GHOST” 
with ANDREWS SISTERS 
Continuous Show Thanksgiving
From 3, Shows 3 to 5—7 to 9
Coming: “It Started With Eve.’
Due to illness of m em bers of
T h e C op p er K ettle  S taff
We Will Not Be Open
THANKSGIVING P A Y
Wc a rc  so rry  we canno t accom m odate those
who would like to have dined w ith  us
135-it
greens and red berries.
The couple were attended by Er­
win Simmons, brether-in-law of the 
groom and Miss Pauline Felker, 
sister of the bride. The bride wore 
a gown of white taffeta and carried 
white and red roses mixed with 
sweet peas. The maid of honor was 
gowned in a light teal blue evening 
dress and carried a bouquet of mixed 
cut flowers.
Following a wedding trip of one 
week, they will make their home 
with the groom's mother , Mrs. 
Florence Grover of West Waldo­
boro.
“A h’, said the caustic boarder, 
“Your steak tonight is like the 
weather—quite raw.”
“Indeed!” said the mistress of 
the boarding house, “And your ac­
count is also like the weather— 
unsettled.”
• • • •
Out in Ohio the pends, lakes and 
streams have been found to con­
tain 165 different kinds of fish, 
comprising 29 families.
• • • »
Castor oil is one of the essential 
oils used in the hydraulic brake
Miss Arlene Knowlton entered or many modern automobiles.
Knox Hospital Sunda yfor surgical My ipfinory of this plant is huge
treatment.
T o d a y  an d  
W e d n es d a y
It's BIB! It's BRAWLING! II out booms 
"BOOB TOWN." How those love birds romance'
C L A R K fW  LANA wvric,
GABLETURNEfl
id  M , l r t , - G o W w r n - M o , . , i  A C T I O N . R 0 M A N C
r \
MARJORIE ALBERTW H A N K  CUMAE
MORGAN-TREVOR-MAIN-DEKKE 
T h u rs ., F r i . ,  S a t.
DEANNA CHARLES
DURBIN LRUGHTON
- - ROBERT CUMMIMGS




At 11.15 r. M.






All Scats 1(>< (tax in r l)
^jbuuubU  ROCKLAND Tel.8 9 2
Movie Cheek Books Now on Sale 
$.U09: $2.25, S4.50
fields of its growth in Kansas 
where it thrives excellently but is 
a dire menace to cattle and poisons 
them. Nevertheless they love to 
break into the fields of it and gorge 
it greedily.
• • • •
Americans should be thankful for 
religious tolerance in this great na­
tion and let everyone werk fcr its 
endurance.
• • • •
A pioneer founder of help for the 
blind in this State. Miss Anne E. 
Spencer, has- just passed away at 
the age of 79 years. She was blind 
from girlhood. She was alive to 
the need and became an instruc­
tor in the Maine Institution for the 
Blind.
• • • •
Hew this fact was found out, I 
: am not able to say, but It is said 
that in the 17th Century, Penn­
sylvania was one of the most popu- 
: lous wild life areas in the world, 
i There is little there now more than 
in other sections of the great 
wilds where every year they grew 
less and less.
• • • •
Manuel Avila Camacho, Mexi­
can president-elect, said it was his 
great ambition to make relations 
between the United States and 
Mexico better than they ever have 
been.
• • • •
The number cf farms in the 
United States has more than 
tripled since 1800 but the average 
size of each farm” has steadly de­
creased in the same time.
• • • •
It is said that beauty is chin 
deep, so, girls, it pays to always re-* 
member to keep your chin up,
Schedule For Coming Year 
A nnounced By P re s i­
d en t, M rs . E m e ry
Woman’s Christian Temperance 
Union schedule of meetings 1941- 
1C.12:
Oct. 31—Annual Roll Call.
Nov. 21—Service at the City Farm, 
program, Mrs. Christine Dorr; 
boxes fcr inmates, Mrs. Lena Stev­
ens.
Dec. 3.—Rev. James H. Coney, 
showing motirn pictures in Junior 
High.
Dec. 19—Christmas Service at the 
Home fcr Aged Women. Program, 
Mrs. Alice Kittredge. Tree and 
gifts, Miss Ernestine Getchell.
Jan. 23—Civic Forum, Public 
meeting. Rev. Frederick Smith, 
speaker unction pictures in High 
School).'
Feb. 13—Medical Temperance. 
Pregram, Miss Ada Young: hostess, 
Mrs. Etta Stoddard.
M a rc h  O—T e m p e ra n ce  D ay in  th e  
S choo ls.
March 13—Exhibit, .Alcohol Edu­
cation. Program, local directors.
Medal Speech Contest in Junior 
High (date tc be announced).
April 17—County Institute. Pro­
gram. local officers. Temperance 
and Missions, Mrs. Kate Brawn, di­
rector. Dr. Mary Cushman, speak­
er (time and place to be announced)
M ay 1—Child H ealth  Day.
May 18—County Convention. Mrs. 
Augusta K. Christie, speaker.
June 19—Annual meeting and 
banquet speakers.
Sept. 25—Call fcr State Conven­
tion.
Officers: President, Mrs. Clara S. 
Emery; vice president. .Mrs. Susie 
F. Lamb; secretary. Miss Florence 







T E R R V  * B R R R IE
EXTRA!
T H A N K S G IV IN G
D A Y
This T hursday A fternoon 
and Evening 
ON THE STAGE
“ JIM ’S T E X A S  
R A M B L E R S”
A Real Hillbilly Act 
YODELING—SINGING 
DANCING, FUN GALORE 
First Time in Rockland
Attention, Children!
In the A fternoon
4  C artoon s 4
ON THE SCREEN
S w in g  It S o ld ier”t i
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T H E  G LO RY O F SC H O O D IC  P O IN T
Continued from Page One) Passing through Sullivan we found
Tt didn’t seem possible that there the road pre-empted by a long truck 
could he any deer left in the north bearing a huge, black smokestack 
wocds. A Massachusetts car at- and just ahead of it was another
I.
(h  Jige F. D elaney, who en terta in s Sum m er visitors by th e  thousand. Li-J 
dog likes him , too.
traded special attention because it large truck carrying a huge, black 
not only carried two deer, but on'boiler. Also a thumber. That’s a
.. t ! pretty difficult preposition to pass,top of the car was the carcass cf a ,H J .unscathed, but we,were soon on our 
huge black beat. ! way, making our next stop at. Win-
Passing through Northport w ejter Harbor’s famous Summer hotel, 
viewed the charred ruins of that Grindstone Inn. Closed new, of 
well known landmark. Mealey’s j course, but still very inviting to the 
store and filling station. je.ve.
The woods, completely denuded of i The hotel has an exceptional fine 
their Summer garb, have a new ,tennis court, while a few rods away 
glory in the red berries, and one ' on the seashore is the salt water 
frequently passes a leafless apple swimming pool. The harbor’s sur- 
tree whose yellow, red or green fruit face was like grass, and lying at 
forms a most conspicuous feature, i anchor was something you see so 
We saw many herds of cattle i seldom nowadays, a three-masted 
glazing in the pastures, the black
and white heifers in blissful ignor­
schooner, lying lazily at anchor.
It Has Many Visitors 
We made a special point ct vi. it- 
I ing J C. Harmon’s lobster pound,
hoping to meet the proprietor, who 
a mighty good sport, however, and a former "resident of Rockland, 
with a tmile will show any calle- ! anci Who later served his hone town 
the cartoons and ether evidences of , f stoni ton in the Legislature.
ance of the fate which betook one 
of their e:usins down in Warren. 
The hunter who did the shooting is I
kidding to which he has been sub 
jected.
Spans T aunton  River
Among the many fine bridges 
which tilts State boasts one cannot 
fail to admire the long steel struc­
ture which connects Hancock and 
West Sullivan across the Taunton 
River.
And what a beautiful drive! Na­
ture has been most lavish in that 
section.
The pound is now in charge of a 
fine looking young man named 
George P. Delaney, well known to 
local lobster dealers. In fact he 
was just preparing a shipment to H. 
W. Look when we called.
Delaney’s home occupies a most 
attractive waterfront location. He 
told me that the pound, only a few 
yards from it, had more than 6900 
visitors last Summer including 
many who came each Wednesday,
escorted by the Rangers of the Aea 
dia National Park.
We pursued our way to Schoodic ' 
Point over a fine road which has a ‘ 
surface of crushed red granite. The I 
premises of the U. S. Naval Radio ' 
Station are open to the public, but I 
carefully refrained from training 
my trusty camera onto the lofty 
tower or any of the fine structures: 
which compose .the plant. The ' 
building in which the office is lo- ( 
eated is a beautiful structure o f , 
colored stone, into which brick is 
interwoven.
An O cean Is th e  Front Yard
The rather doleful sound of a 
whistling buoy sounded in our ears 
as we reached Schoodic Point, from 
which one looks straight across the 
Atlantic Ocean. We did not see the 
chalk cliffs of Albion or the Vichy 
domain, because mists still lurked in 
the foreground, but the tide was 
well cut, and we gazed up and down 
the shores, over a marvelous ex­
panse of reddish gray ledges, very 
precipitous in places. The entire 
point is a natural park .and must be 
tremendously popular with tourists 
and picnic parties. Of course we 
wanted to gc to Schoodic Head, a 
high elevation from which there 
must be a marvelous view, but the 
highway was barred to motorists, so 
casting a last admiring look on this 
Edenic scene we headed away for 
Washington County, with luncheon 
at the Harrington House in Har­
rington as our objective.
At Brick Harbor we saw some­
thing that I do not reall having 
seen before an abandoned church,1 
minus doors and windows, and an I 
unpainted prey to the elements. One’ 
sees many abandoned farms, and 
collapsing lrcuses, but a church go­
ing to rack and ruin! There was 
something sacrilegious in the 
thought.
A Call In Montville
Back in Ellsworth we saw groups 
of interested citizens gathered 
around deer-laden cars. Cameras 
were clicking and the proud hunt­
ers were surveying the scene with 
much satisfaction.
Our homeward journey was 
scheduled so as to make a call upon 
Mrs. Irene Winslow and son in 
Montville. We found them com­
fortably “snugged in” for the Win­
ter, and the cellar well filled with 
the fruits of ”B's” well managed 
farm. The former president of 
Edwin Libby Relief Corps asked 
many questions as to the welfare 
of the patriotic organizations and 
her friends back home.
Supper at Clint Stahl’s in Waldo­
boro, with the proprietor's well 
known repartee aiding the diges­
tion.
T h in g s W ould  M ove
When the Sch. 0 . M. M erritt 
Arrived —  “ Hustle!*’
Said Frank Fullerton
Rockland, Nov. 17
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
I called recently on one cf my oid-
time friends—Capt. Frank Fuller­
ton. I found him nicely situated in 
a fine, cozy home in S'Uth Thom­
aston. enjoying a well-earned rest.
He was construction foreman 
for many years for the Rockland A
Rockpcrt Uine Corp., prior to which } 
he followed the sea.
I asked him if he remembered the i 
old days, going in the O M. Mer- 1 
ritt, carrying lime for the Perry 1 
boys. When his schooner hove ; 
around Owl’s Head things began to 
move around the t^harf. Tommy. J 
Lothrop wculd commence to start ; 
lime down to the wharf; Billy An­
derson would be on hand to roll 
lime; Stevedores George Wade and 
Eugene Brewster who could handle 
a barrel of lime nearly as well as 
the Roving Reporter could a base­
ball, would be waiting and ready 
for the word, “Go!” Billy Holbrook 
wculd come running his horse to 
strike in lime and when the rail 
touched the wharf the lime would 
.start rolling aboard before the lines 
were made fast.
Capt. Frank would hop ashore 
and say. “Hustle it. boys. I am go­
ing up to order some groceries and i 
I want to pull out the next tide.” 
Sure enough, it would be all loaded 
and hatches battened down and out 
the next tide.
Ashking him hew he would like to 
do those old days again, he said, 
“Oh, yes. I would be delighted. But 




J im m ie am i Dick, ace high en terta in m en t favorites, w ith a great su p ­
porting treupe, will be at C om m unity B uild ing T h am k giv in g  Day w ith  
com plete  show s at 2 and 8 p. m. Special surprise of children at th e  m atinee.
' violin alone, a number arranged ’
I
by himself.
Mrs. Benton’s voice was greatly 
enjoyed; well poised and of pleas­
ing quality, the chosen songs 
served to show it to advantage. 
Miss Ryan played her numbers 
with brilliancy. As some of the 
originally planned pregram did 
not materialize, Miss Ryan “filled 
in” with a second appearance, a 
gracious gesture tha t was appre­
ciated. Private Dunn's voice was 
melodious and the “right type” for 
the popular songs he chose. His 
engaging personality and infectious 
smile completely charmed his hear­
ers who called for an encore. Pri­
vate Dunn responded with "La 
donna e mobile” <from Verdi's 
•Rigoletto”), accompanying him­
self at the piano.
At the close of the program re­
freshments were served, the a t­
tractively appointed tables carry­
ing out the same motif of red ber­
ries and evergreen in the decora­
tions. Miss Spring and Miss Alice 
Erskine presided over the coffee 
urns, and club members assisted 
in serving.
I A word of commendation should 
go to Mrs. Ruth Sanborn who con­
ducted a community sing while 
waiting for the Bangor guests to 
arrive. Several of the cld songs 
were enjoyed, with Mrs. Sanborn 
at the piano.
I -  By G. S. II.
COLBY
Points and People
By E m m ons Taylor
Rockland sends Colby one of its 
cutstanding seniors this year in 
the person of Miss Ruth Thomas. 
Miss Thomas is the daughter of 
Mrs. Gladys Thomas of 47 Bread 
street, Rockland.
Her major course of study at 
Colby has been English. She is a 
Dean’s List student and engages 
in extracuiricular activities as well. 
Ruth is a member of Phi Mu sor­
ority, of which she is vice president 
this year. She has been a member 
o; the Math Club for four years 
and was secretary-treasurer last 
year. She is also a member of the 
student-faculty Library-associates 
society, the Colby Arts Club and 
the Golden Eaglets, a girl scout or­
ganization. This year Ruth is liv­
ing at 36 Morrell avenue in Water­
ville, the home cf Prof. John F. 
McCoy.
SPRUCE HEAD
Mrs. Stanley Simmons returned 
Wednesday from three weeks’ visit 
in Portland. Lynn. Mass, and Mid­
dletown. Conn. She was accom­
panied home by Mr. and Mrs. 
Millage Randall
Mildred who are
household furniture from Portland 
to Newcastle, N H. Mr. Randall 




Mr. and Mrs W. L. Gilchrist of 
Wiley's Corner passed the week-end Coast Guard Station.
with Mr. and Mrs. Preston Parlin 1 -----------







City Committee—Horace P. Maxey. 
Chairman—Earl U. Chaples. 
Clerk—Mrs. Louis R. Cates.
Ward 2
Alderman—John Perry.
School Board—Eva Rogers. 
Oleik—Maud Stevens.
Warden—James Breen.










Chairman—Cleveland Sleeper, Jr. 
Clerk—Mrs. Gertrude Burrows.
Ward 4
Alderman—Albert J. Brickley. 
School Board—Gilmore W. Soule. 
Clerk—Mrs. Margaret Philbrook. 
Warden—Mrs. Mary Jordan.
City Committee—Clarence Joy. 















Vinalhaven, North Haven, Ston­
ington, Isle au Haut, Swans’ 
Island and Frenchboro 
Effective Sept. 16, 1941 
Eastern Standard Time
FALL AND WINTER SERVICE 
Subject to change without notice
DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY 
Read Down Read Up
AJM. PM '
5.30 Lv. Swan’s Island. Ar. 6-00
6.30 Lv. Stonington, Ar. 4.40
7.30 Lv. N orth H aven, Ar. 3.30
1.30 Lv. Vinalhaven, Ar. 2.45
9.45 Ar. Rockland, Lv. 1.30
Ward 6
Alderman—Mervyn p. Harriman. 
School Board—I. Lawton Bray. 
Clerk—Mrs. Ella Cates.
Warden—Theodore W. Sylvester. 
City Committee—Louis Bosse. 
Chairman—Milton M Griffin. 
Clerk—Freeman S. Young.
Ward 7
Alderman—Charles W. Blacking- 
ton.
School Board—Rita Holden. 
Clerk—Ida (Huntley.
Warden—Etta Andersen.
, City Committee—Carl O. Nelson. 
Chairman—C. Maynard Havener. 
Clerk—Ida Huntley.








Alderman—Percy <L. McPhee. 










Alderman—Raymond C. Perry. 




Alderman—William J. Sullivan. 
School Board — Mrs. Elizabeth
Seavey.
Warden—Mrs. Bernice Hatch. 
Clerk—Mary E. Hoffses.
Ward 6
Alderman—Mrs. Marion Allen. 
School Board—Sarah Sawyer. 
Warden—George H. Williams. 
Clerk—Maybelle P. Strong.
Ward 7
Alderman—C. Maynard Havener. 
School Board—Mrs. Dorothy Bax­
ter.
Clerk—Mrs. Adah Roberts. 
Warden—Edward M. Tolman.
AUTUMN GATHERINGS 
IF o r T h e  C o u rie r-G aze tte ]
How b ea u tifu lly  th e y  greet 
w h e n  crl=p A u tum n  le n t «pur 
To choose o range-red  buds 
Of gay blow ned b itte rsw ee t.
And p artrid g e  bu sh  aglow 
G ave freely of h e r  flush  
C lear b r ill ia n t buds to  b lush  
A nd garn ished  W in ter 's  h ush .
Now gay our cherished rooms 
With bright bouquets of blooms 
Jack Frost with talent fleet 
H ad strew n  fo r  busy feet.
W hile gardens of o u r  w ays 
Now crushed  in  b lig h t fo r  rest 
H ave sp e n t th e ir  p erfum ed  days 
C an sleep, as ban ished  blest.
Each space of Earth has aught 
F or g iv ing cheer, n o t strife .
F ields, woods an d  garden  p lo t 
D ivine will ca lls fo r life.
K . S. F .
HOPE
Miss Rachel Noyes attended the 
Maine-Bowdoin game as guest of 
Mr. and Mrs. Philip Jones
Neil Libby recently shot a deer 
near home.
Among those ill with chicken 
pox are Miss Pauline True, Wil­
liam True. "Teddy” Wilscn and 
Miss Judith Crawford of Camden 
who is spending the Winter with 
her aunt, Mrs. Mildred Dunton.
Miss Kathrine True and Mrs. 
Hazel Everett spent last week-end 
with Miss Trues parents, attend­
ing the Maine-Bowdoin game in 
Orono and also a tea at their so­
rority house.
Mrs. Marian H. Smith passed 
last week-end with her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Everett N. Hobbs. 
Mr. Hobbs won first prize at the 
Megunticook Grange whist last 
Saturday, this making two first 
and one second prize which he 
has received since the parties be­
gan.
Miss Gertrude Hardy was at her 
home here last week-end. Mr. and 
Mrs. Herbert Hardy motored her 
back to Phippsburg where she is 
teaching and took a side trip to 
Popham Beach.
Mrs. Mary Allen is a medical pa­
tient at Camden Community Hos­
pital.
Mrs. Helen Wentworth is as­
sembling the cast for two one-act 
plays to be presented the second 
week in December.
An Exchange Program
Schumann Club of Bangor,
W ith Guest Artists, En­
tertains Rubinstein 
Club
In line with the exchange pro­
gram idea instituted by the Ru­
binstein Club some years ago, a 
group of members from the Schu­
mann Club of Banger and guest 
artists were heard in a delight­
ful program at the Universalist 
vestry Friday night. Mrs. Grace 
Strout and Miss Margaret Sim­
mons acted as hostesse for the loVp fQr the instrument it£elf His
Rubinstein Club, and Miss Mabel gracious manner also made a most 
Spring, president, presided. Pres­
ent were a large representation of
Pit>-in—M alp^uena, le c u o n a
A n d an te  F inale  (for le ft h a n d ) ,
Leschetlzky
Miss Ryan
T en o r—P ap u la r  songs 
T h is Love of Mine,
C oncerto  fo r Two,
P riv a te  C harles D unn 
I V io lin -R o n d ln o . K reisler
Schon R osm arln . K reisler
| M ighty  Luk a Rose, Nevin
S gt. L lljes trand
P ia n o —Ballade. C hopin
Accompanists: For Sgt. Liljes-
I t r a n d ,  M iss P risc illa  B la isd e ll; fo r  •
■ Mrs. Benton, Mrs. Esther Toole.
The finest werk of the program
■ was done by Sgt. Liljestrand, who 
displayed a musicianship of the 
highest order. A clean beautiful 
tone was combined with a compre­
hensive technique and a sincerity 
of feeling, his playing demonstrat­








71 P a rk  S t., R o c k la n d , T e l. 297-W
.Anyone Can Make 
I Big Claims but. . 
PERFORMANCE  
Is What Counts!
B u y  D & II .A n th r a c ite  for  c o m p le t e  
h e a t in g  s a t i s f a c t io n  t h e  w h o le  
w in t e r  lo n g . F or  p r o m p t  d e liv e r y  
— C all
TELEPHONE 487
M . B . &  C .  0 .  PE R R Y
favorable impression. In re­
sponse to insistent applause, Sgt.
the Rubinstein Club’s members and Lib^strand gave two encores, one
. . .  . ,, , of which was an Impromptu fortheir guests, as well as several 
members from the Schumann 
Club accompanying the artists.
The attractive vestry was further 
enhanced by an effective use of 
red berries and evergreen branches.
Miss Spring after a brief wel­
coming speech turned the meet­
ing over to Miss Margaret Ryan of 
the Schumann Club who acted as 
chairman. Under her direction 
th is  program  w as presented:
V iolin—S ouven ir. T an ak a
C a n to  Amoroso. S a n n a r tin i
Sgt. Edw ard L lljes tran d  
S oprano—The Rose Enslaves th e
Nightingale, Rimsky-Korsakov 
Chere Nuit, Bachelet
New Sleeps th e  C rim son P etal,
DUE TO A RR IVE IN ROCKLAND
S . S . “ B E L F A S T ”
And over 160 other Penobscot Steamers
O N  T I M E - D E C E M B E R  F I R S T
Mrs. W inn ifred  B en ton
Q u ilte r
e v e ? -a n d  s till
p ric e d  n e x t  to  th e  ftnvesff
C o n n ec tin g  ro d s  are  an ­
o th e r  o f the  m any proved  
P o n tiac  quality  features 
th a t rem ain  u n c h an g ed  in  
1942 . F o rg ed  from  h ig h  
quality  steel and  u n i­
form ly  ba lan ced , they are 
rid e -d rilled  fo r lub rica tion  
o f p is to n -p in  b earings.
An  INSPECTION w ill  te ll you  that the  
1 9 4 2  P on tiacs are better than ever.
F ifteen m ajor im p rovem en ts added  to  the  
lo n g  lis t  o f  th in g s  y o u ’ve alw ays lik ed  assure  
that. A  co m p a riso n  o f  delivered  prices w ill  
prove that P o n tia c  s till is  p r iced  r ig h t next 
to the lo w e st. T h e  d ifferen ce, in  fact, is so  
s lig h t y o u ’ll  hardly n o tice  it. C heck  th ese  tw o  
fa cts— and y o u ’ll buy a P on tiac!
GENERAL MOTORS’ 
MASTERPIECE
T H E  F IN E  CAR W IT H  T H E  LOW  PR IC E
PONTIAC'S JOB—producing anti-aircraft cannon for the United States Navy and building 
the fine car with the low price for the American people.
C. W. HOPKINS, INC. C. W. HOPKINS, INC. HAROLD C. RALPH
712 Main Street, Rockland 12 Bay View Street, Camden Route No. 1, Waldoboro
♦ ii 1
« t r i  i r  11
r m a r ’m j i  ie t t i  r  t t t  -
■
-IN-
“ Steam boat Lore 
of the Penobscot"
In ample season for Christmas— The one best g ift for 1941
260 pages, 772x10 inches, 70 pound Dorchester Plate Stock. Over 160 pictures 
of the old Penobscot Bay steamers you loved
O r d e r  Y o u r  C o p y  T o d a y
$3.50 Cash or Check w ith  order 
Your copy will be mailed soon after Dec. 1
J o h n  M . R i c h a r d s o n
465 MAIN STREET, ROCKLAND, MAINE
B o o k s  w i l l  b e  s e n t  C. 0 .  D . i f  d e s ir e d
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